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.
TIIE PpJ^iJICiyL ..^TD SOCIAL BACiiGROUlQ.
In the colony of Hew York, the last qiisirter of the seven-
teenth century T7as a tine of greet politica,! strife and dissension.
Even at tMs early period ITev/ York presented a cosmopolitan aspect.
Different sovereignties, different races, and different religious
faiths contrihuted the elements of discord wCiich hecaine the loa,sis
for the factional struggles in the province.
The colony, originally a Dutch settlement 'vas ca,ptured hy
the English in 1664 despite the vigorous protests of its redouhta.-
hle governor, Peter Stuyvesant. In 1673, a Dutch fleet recon-
quered the city, \7'Tich again enjoyed Dutch rule for a hrief period
only to revert to the English, during the follomng year.
The Prench explorers v/ere ousy exploring the western v/ilder'
ness a/ad \iere pressing the Prench sovereignty into regions claimed
hy the English. ITorthern ITev; York v/as to "be the scene of the
opposing interests. That region v/as tjie home and hunting grounds
of the Pive ^Tations or Iroquois, the friendship of v/hom v/as to "be
the deciding factor in t'-;e struggle. Dongan and 'lis folloiiTers in
the governorship of the colony v/ei-e concerned rriV^ ms^intaining the
Iroquois as allies; Prontenac and Denonville v;ere as nusily schem-
ing to under;:dne the English influence .and occupy ""!'ev/ York. Hence
the coloniGts in 'Tev/ York v/ere in ever present da,nger of Prench
and Indian invasions."^ The cimhitious schehies of Louis XIY--a,fter-
wards found to he true--included the suhjugation of Uevr York, the
l--DoGii:nent s relative to the Colonial History of the State of
Her/ York, Vol. IV, p. 422.
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scattering of the Protestants and the division of their property
1
among the French soldiers. The people of ITew York realized their
danger
J
the word Erench-Catholic caused a sense of fear and uneasi-
ness.
During the last quarter of this same century, the English
nation dethroned a king v/ho could not or v/ould not rule in harmony
v/ith the spirit of the nation. The English people hore patiently
with James II and his idea of divine right; they saw him openly
favoring a religion which was distasteful to the mass of the people
and they endured his reign "because upon his death, the crovm would
go to his daughter Mary--a Protestant, But the hopes of the nation
were "blasted when his queen, Mary of Modena, gave hirth to a prince,,
This event insured a Cs.tholic dynasty. The "Glorious Revolution"
of 1688 drove James and his heir from England. These exciting
events were the occasion for a similar oufburst in the colonies.
The Stuart office-holders were driven from their places. Protes-
tant fanaticism and the general distracted condition of the times
2
paved the way for Leisler*s rehellion in JTew York,
Concerning the population and races of ITew York, a minister
who v/rote alDout the ^^-ear 1692 said, "The nujnher of the inhabitants
in this province are aiiout three thousand families, whereof about
h.-'.lf a naturally Dutch, great part English and the rest Erench,
The Dutch are rich and sparing; the English neither very rich not
too good husbands; the Erench are poor and therefor forced to be
penurious,"
1. --Docijments relative to the Colonial History of the Sta.te of
ITew York, Vol. IV, p. 425.
2,--Library of American Literature, Vol. II, p. 209.

Since the colony v;CIS SG ttled "by the Dutch, naturally a greaH;
deal of theland was held Toy the second and third generations. The
majority of the merchant class were of Dutch parentage. But in
addition to the wealtliy trading classes there was a great mass of
Dutch artizans,— tailors, "barhers, "blacksmiths, sailors and others,
who lived "by following some trade. During the century, English
settlers had drifted into the colony from ITev/ England and had ^
"brought with them their political restlessness. The Erench Hugue-
nots, driven from France by the measures against them, also contri-
huted to the cosmopolitan popula,tion of the province.
The colonists of Dutch extraction were of the Dutch Reforraec
faith and formed a large flourishing congregation. The Church of
England was estalDlished hy law in the colony during the latter part
of the century. Trinity Church was founded toward the latter part
of the centtiry and was endowed with the wealth which today is a
distinctive characteristic of the parish. As the Erench Huguenots
were Protestant to the core, the religious color of the province
was of a Calvinistic tinge and distinctly Anti-Catholic,
Several of the viealthy pioneer families by interma,rriage
had "built up a colonial aristocracy during the course of the cen-
tury. In the political struggles which followed the fall of the
Stuarts, this wealthy aristocracy "became the nucleus of what was
known as the anti-Leislerian party. As some of the najnes will "be
constantly recurring in following the history of the period, it
might he well to know something of them,
1
Oloff van Cortland, who came to the province in 1637, v/as
one of the most wealthy men of the city. He v/as a prosperous
l.--ValentineD. T,
,
History of the City of ITew York, p. 118,
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TDrev/er, property ovmer and politician, Tlie inter-relation of
these ITew Yorl: farxiiliec is splendidly shovai lay noting the niarriages
contracted "by his children. He had seven children— Stephen, v;hG
married Gertrude Schuyler; Maria, who rne-rried Jeremias van Rensse-
laer; Catherine, v/ho married Frederick Philipse; Cornelia, who
married Brandt Schuyler; Jacoh, who married Eva Philipse; Sophia,
who married Andrev/ Tellei^ and John, v/ho died unmarried. It will
"be noticed that three celelDrated old Uew York families are thus
related to the va,n CortlandsJ"
Frederick Philipse was noted as "being the most wealthy
—
some said the most stupid--man of this period. An immense fortune
was centered in him, which csime through his own industry in the
Indian fur trade and by successive m-arriages v;ith tvro very wealthy
7;idows, One of his sons married Jacob van Cortland and a daughter
ma,rried Phillip French— afterward a prominent politiciajn.
The Schuylers, Livingstons a,nd van Rensselaers held vast
manorial estates on the upper Hudson, Their holding covered
thousands of acres and were worked "by tenants som^ev/hat after the
feudal scheme, Peter Schuyler v/on fa,me as a leader against the
French and as a defender of the nothern frontier. The three
'2
families were related as follows: Robert Livingston on coming to
America settled in Albany, where in. 1679, he married Alida, sister
of Peter Schuyler and widow of lTichola,s van Rensselaer, These
three families were related to the van Co rt lands by the marriage
3
previously mentioned— Stephen van Cortland to Gertrude Schuyler,
In 1671, there died in ITev/ York a "wealthy merchant named
Govert Loocken;.ians. In addition to being a very wealthy m.an, he
!•—Valentine D. T.
,
History of the City of Hew York, p. 115.
2.—Fiske Jolin, Dutch and Quaker Colonies in America, Vol. II, p. 57.
3. --Valentine D. T,, History of the City of Hew York, p. 77,

is interesting iDecause of the narriages contracted "by his children,
One daughter married Balthazer Bayard, a "brother of ITicholas Bay-
ard, v;hose political fortunes we are to follow. Another daughter,
upon the death of her first hushand, married the cejehrated JacoTo
Leisier--a raarriage which was to have a very important hearing upon
suh sequent events. Lei sler, although he was one of the v/ealthiest
men of the province, v;as ±ooked upon v/ith disfavor by the aristocra-
tic element of the coi:imunity . Despite this affiliation--po ssihly
because of it--a bitter hatred existed betv/een him and his aristo-
cratic relatives.
The Bayard family were another important element in the
social fabric of the colony, Y.^hen Director Stuyvesant caine to
ITev^ York in 1647. he brought with him his sister and her three
1 rr,little sons. She had married a Samuel Bayard, the grandson of
ITicholas ?.ayard, a French Protestant clergyman who fled to Holland
after the massacre of St. Bartholomev/, StT.3yvesa,nt himself, mar-
ried Judith Bayard so that the bond betv;een the families was doubly
strong. His three nephews--}Ticholas , Balthazer and Peter--became
wealthy citizens and with such a distinguished ancestry, their
social position was of the highest in the city.
As we will follov/ the career of ITicholas Bayard, little
more need be said here. However, he was well educated, being
conversant with both the Dutch and English languages. He served
in various subordinate official positions under the Dutch rule in
llBYT York. An active politician, he advanced until under Governor
Dongan, he became a member of the Eoyal Council, As a brewer and
merchant, he earned a fortune which entitled him to the eleventh
l,--j?iske John, Dutch and Quaker Colonies in America, Vol. I, p, 19!'
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place aiaong the city*s wealthy raen. Thus "by family connections,
personal wealth, education and political position, he attained to
a coEiriianding place in the province of Few York.
One Liore link and the chain that joined the va.rious fami-
lies of colonial ITew York society is completed" The daugliter of
Stephen and Gertrude Schuyler va.n Cortland mcirried Samuel Bayard,
son of Hicholas Bayard. Thus the Bayards, the van Cort lands, the
Stuyvesants, the Philipses, the Schuyler s, the Livingstons, and
the van Rensselaer s with their family ramifications were "bound to-
gether in an aristocracy of related wealth and position.
But it would not he fair to say that all of the wealthy
ajcid respectable old fairdlies v;ere included in this group. There
were other men in the colony v/ho helonged to old pioneer families;
who were quite respectable and '."^ho were--for the time--quite v/ealthi''.
2
The son-in-law of Jacob Leisler, Abraham Gouverneur v/as a scion
of an eminently respectable old fcimily. He was also a merchant
3
and politician. The De Peysters were among the earliest and most
prominent colonists. Abraham De Pey5ter--of whom we shall hea.r
la.ter--was a very wealthy merchant and ovmed a vast estate. It
is of passing interest, to note th' t one of the Leislerian s^Iderman
4
of this period was a certain Hicholas Roosevelt--a politician v/ho
v/on his seat after a most "strenuous" campaign.
Another factor that played a very important part in the
history of tlen York during this period v/as the enforcement of the
customs regulations. Even at this early period the applications
of the "Mercantile policy" caused great dissatisfaction. The
1,—Valentine D. T., Tiiston;- of the City of ITev/ York, p. 243.
2. --Ibid., p. 234.
3, --Ibid., p. 232.
4. --Ibid., p. 249.

v/ealthy mercantile classes generally were in control of the politi-
cal affairs of the colony. "Vested interest" and officialdom,
business and politics ever v/ent hand in hand. Naturally, a strict
enforcement of the laws of trade could he--and was--made a source
of grievance and complaint.
Hence, fears of Stuart counter plots, Erench invasions,
racial distrust, social distinctions and to cap all, religious
fanaticism and intolerance made the colony an excellent ground for
strife and dissension.

CHAPTER II.
8
THE LIEE OF BAYAED PRIOR TO 1689 .
Insomuch as Nicholas Bayard was in some v/ay connected with
the stirring events which kept the province in such a turmoil, one
is ahle by following his life as he advanced fron a humble clerk-
ship to the Royal Council, to gain an insight into the varying
political issues of the times.
Nicholas Bayard v/as "born in Alphen, Holla.nd, in the year
1644. As v/as related in the first chapter, he was descended from
a Huguenot refugee, who had fled from Prance at the time of the
massacre of St. Bartholomew. Although we may not be sure of the
matter, there is great possibility that he was related to that
famous 1: ight, who lived "S8.ns peur et sans reproche." Some of
his Leislerian friends
,
possibly believed that the virtues of the
gentle knight were sadly lacking in his descendant. In the month
of May, 1647, the famous old warrior- state sman , Peter Stuyvesant,
came to New York-~irew Amsterdam as it was then known--and 'irith him
came his sister and her three sons. V/ith such a pov/erful patron
to smooth their way, the three lads v/ere given a good start in colo<
nial life.
Nicholas, early evinced an office-holding propensity which
did not forsake him throughout his career. The year 1664 found
1
him employed as a clerk in the counting house and commissary of
stores. The city of ITew Amsterdam was expecting an English attack
Governor Stuyvesant, despite the handicaps placed upon him by lack
l,--Docui]ient s Relative to the Colonial History of the State of
Hew York, Vol, II, p. 372.

, 9[
of funds, stolid Dutch indifference and nonsupport , did rds iDest to
put the colony in a sts^te of defence. llichol- d ?/as sent to ITew
Englemd to purchase supplies for the garrison hut failed to accom-
1
plish his end.
Before the attack upon the city took place, a letter from
the English leaders v/as sent to Stuyvesant, which contained the
demsinds concerning a surrender. The impetuous Dutch soldier, not
only refused to allov; the Burgomasters to see the missive, "but when
they insisted, he tore it to pieces. This high-handed act enraged
2
the Dutch "beyond measure. With a riot upon his hands, Stuyvesant
called upon his nephew for aid. Bayard who had a Imov/ledge of
English pieced together and copied the missive, thus relieving his
illustrious uncle from a very awkv;ard position.
following the surrender of the province to the English on
the 29th of August, Bayard and Leisler headed the list of those
who swore to be true subjects to the King of England, However as
subsequent events proved, they had different conceptions as to what
constitiited a true subject.
4
May 23, 1666, B:-yard v/as united in ma.rriage to Judith
Varlet--a young lady who had been imprisoned in Hartford on a
charge of v/itchcraft. The young couple established their home in
••Hoogh Straat" or High Street in ITew York City,
In the sumjner of 1672 Holland and England enga.ged in a
struggle upon the seas, in ?/hich the Dutch fleets had no cause for
1. --Docume2it s relative to the Colonial Histor^-^ of the State of
liew York, Vol. II, p. 372.
2.—Ibid.
,
p. 445.
3.—DocuLients relG,tive to the Colonial History of the State of
Hey York, Vol. Ill, p. 74.
4.—Brodhead J. R.
,
Histon^ of the State of Hew York, Vol. I,
p. 703.
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shame. A Dutch fleet sailing toward the West Indies, upon learnin;;
of the weak defences of ITev; York, decided upon retaking the city.
August 9, the scenes of 1664 were reenacted and Uew York came under
Dutch sovereignty for a period of fifteen months.
Young Bayard had established a fair reputation as an enter-
prising business man. G-overnor Colve, the Dutch ruler over the
destinies of the province v.'as in need of a "good and proper person"
to serve as secretary and register of the province.
Upon inquiry, he decided upon Nicholas Bayard, who had gainec
1
a reputation as a clerk in the counting house and as vendue master
of the city. Promotion a.gain caiie to him for upon the 20th of
September, he vms coinudssioned, "Bookeeper and Recoiver-gGnoral"
of the province. His duties were to collect the public revenue
and income; a.lso to keep the accounts of all officers, servants,
colonists cind merchants v^hich relcited to public business. In
2
return for these duties, Bayard was granted an income of 1000
guildei's; in addition he was allowed six percent on disbursements
of cash accounts; Many official documents, ranging from Thanks-
giving pro claimt ions to letters ordering milita,ry preparations
were issued through his office. In addition to his other duties,
the young official found time to devote to military affairs.
December 22, 1673, he was coiiiifii ssioned as a lieutenant in a newly
organized company.
In order to raise money for the defenses. Governor Colve
ordered a valuation to be dravm up, which should set forth the
1.—Documents Relative to the Colonial History of the State of
Hew York, Vol. VI, p. 612.
2. --Ibid. ,p. 613.
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""best and most affluent inhabitajits of the city." This valuation
1
was to "be used as a basis for arranging a hundred penny loan.
This list of ITev/ York City ma.gnates of 1674 comprised sixty- three
names. All except about a. dozen names of the entire list are
unmistakably Dutch, The v;ealthiest man in Gotham at this time v.^s
Frederick Phllipse--rated at 80,000 Fl. The "least affluent"bur-
gher was Adolph Pieterse, v/hose rating v/as 1,100 PI. The seventh
name upon this financial roll of honor \ms that of Jacob Leisler,
a person concerning whom we are told, "he was a broken and ruined
merchant," Nicholas Bayard possessed 10,000 PI. and held the
eleventh place on the list. To secure more money for the forti-
fications, Bs,yard was authorized to negotiate loans, giving in
security the cannon of the fort; the value of the ordinance was to
be determined by him.
July 4, 1674, Bayart, acting as secretary of the province,
issued a proclamation that vessels which had been captured by the
Dutch should be returned. Peace betv/een Englctnd and Holland hav-
ing been declared on March 6, 1674, Governor Colve v/as ordered by
the States General to restore the Uew lTetherla.nds to Edmund Andros
2
or any other person designated by Great Britian. Governor Andros
began his administration of the affairs of Hew York on the 10th of
Hovember, 1674 and soon found his task to 1;e no light one.
ITicholas Bayard, hitherto an industrious young business
man a/nd sma.ll office holder, no?; appears d.s a leading factor in
colonial politics. The burghers were ordered by the new governor
to tak:e the oath of allegiance to their new rulers. This step,
the Few Yorkers refused to take until Andros on his part should
1.--Document s relative to the
Few York, Vol. I, p. 699.
2. --Ibid,, p. 730
Colonial History of the State of

re-
confirm a declaration given tliera at the former capitulation of
1664« The articles v/hioh were of especial concern to the Dutch,
related to their right to enjoj the liherty of conscience; also to
their freedom from service against the Dutch nation in times of war
A petition vjcls drawn up and presented to Andros hy the "burghers, in
which they outlined their complaints and asked time to move them-
selves from the province, in case it v/as rejected?" The name of
Bayard was among those at the head of the signers. Andros arbi-
trarily denounced the signers as "disturbers of the King's peace j"
placed them under confinement and ordered them to stand trial for
2
their ^nisdoings. Bayard wa,s tried, found guilty and all of his
lands and goods judged to he forfeited to the King. Although a
3
warrant was given to a constable to carry out the process, there is
no historical evidence which would indicate that Bayard suffered
the loss of his property.
However the Dutch had their inning when Andros was recalled
4
in 1680, to allay the claraor of the provincials.
During the administration of Governor Dongan, who succeeded
Andros, Bayard continued to advance in position and influence.
5
As a city alderman, he petitioned for the restoration of the old
city government--a system which would give more power to the mayor
and alderman in the ena,cting of laws. In Dongan' s report of the
state of the province--written February 22, 1687--the Governor
stated he had filled a vacancy in the Roj''al Council by appointing
1.—Documents relative to the Colonial Plistory of the State of
liew York, Vol, I, p. 724.
2.—Osgood Herbert L. , The American Colonies in 17th Century,
Vol. II, p. 339.
3. --Ibid., p. 340.
4. --Document s relative to the Colonial History of the State of
Uew York, Vol. Ill, p. 238.
5.— Ibid., p. 337.

_ - ^
11, Bayard wlio wa,s at that time acting mayor of Uev/ York. "While
acting in this dual capacity, he was a'ole to he of much assistance
2
to the city in gaining valuable grants of land for puhlic use.
The last decree of the Council--in which Bayard participated under
Dongan--was an act which "forhade shoemakers the mystery of tanning
hides.
"
April 16, 1688, Andros received instructions to assume the
governorsliip over IJew England, ITew York and ITev/ Jersey. The
three provinces were comhined and placed under one system of gov-
ernment--a scheme which was most distasteful to Hew York. That
province- -although it disliked such "an ahhorred connection"--
derived some comfort hecause of the increased power of three of her
citizen-councillors. In his instructions, Andros v/as ordered to
include Bayard, Philipse and van Cortland in his council. Althougli
ITew England could vote upon the affairs of ITew York, the Uew York
Councillors could likev/ise vote upon the questions that concerned
3
New England, Andros made use of this plan, \1/hen he failed to
get an act passed at Boston, ?/hich was not to the liking of the
Hew Englanders, he simply placed it "before the Few York mem"bers
of the Council, who were only too glad to favor anything that ITew
England opposed*
1.—Documents relative to the Colonial History of the State of
New York, Vol. Ill, p. 337.
2.—Brodliead J. R,
,
History of the State of ITev: York, Vol. II,
p 438.
3. --I"bid,
,
p. 515.
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CIL^PTIIR III.
BAYAPD ' S VITH IxEI SLaR DURIITG
TIIE REVOLUTIOH OF 1689.
"When J"a:iies II fled England and found refUi-^e at the friendly
court of Louis, the political relations Tietvreon their respectiYe
realr.is were altered. Louis could now carry out his scheriies of
coloni;il o::pansion without hecomino; involved in a ".7a,r witli c friend'
ly sovereign^ ?urt]ier, in iioving against Y/illiaiii of Orange and
rehellious England, he would l^e furthering the cause of jai-.ies.
In the spring of 1689, plans were :aade to mrch a prench
2
array upon ITew Yorlc Iry the v/ay of Lahe C'lainplain -.nd the Hudson,
At the sa:;ie time a naval force was to cooperate with the ariiiy hy
striking a hlow frora the sea. Runors of the French plans reached
the colony and caused great fear ^nd appre'iension. i3ut the hlow
did not fall. ITew York v/as delivered hy the friendly "ive nations
who swei^t upon the St, La^rrence settlements, leaving liehind a trail
1.—Doyle J, A.,, En^-lish Colonies in Arr.erica, Vol. 17, p. 139.
2. --'Docu:ii8nt3 relative to tjie Colonial ^^istory of the State of
ITew York, Vol. IX, p. 422.
Louis ZIV and his advisers perfected a. very thorough plan
for ".he invasion of Yew York, The line of iir^^rch w'.s ca,re-
fully examined; the troops to execute the laove were se-
lected", the nav.l forces were ordered to cooperate ".nd
their operations a,s well as those of the land forces vrere
outlined in detail. The Eing evidently v/as sure of
success for Liinute directions are given as to the disposi-
tion of the captued colonists and their pro-erty. The
move/ient \7as to he attend^'d vjith the greatest secrecy and
Louis takes pains to lay emphasis upon this feature of the
sche/^ie , The plan is preserved in the Register of the
Archives of the Harine
,
Paris, and is entitled "A iiemoir
to serve as Instruction for Count de Frontenac respecting
the Expedition against ITew York, 7 June, 1689,"
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of lolood and ruin. Unfortunately, nev/s of the timely V7orl<: of
their Indian allies did not reach the colony in time to allay the
delicate situation there,
j.Ieanti;ie , v;hat had heen occurring in the colonies? Xlhen
ne?7s of the course of events in England reaiched Boston, the -peo-ple
of that cit^;- im:r.edi .tely thre"-:? off the Stu -.rt .gOYern;^iient . The
provincials shov/ed their appreciation of Andros and his administra-
tive efforts hy placing him cind his officers in prison. His
official ch^.racter v/as hla,ckened hy various affidavits, v/hich pur-
ported to shov; th'-ot he had consT)ired to aid in the Trench attack
upon ;;ev/ Yoric.
G-overnor Andros was represented in iTew Yorh hy Lieutenant
Governor Uicholson and the three Royal Councilmen, Philipse, van
Courtland and Ba^yard. ITicholson '.yas ha.rdly fitted to face the
impending situation. he appears to ha,vo heen a hasty, quick tem-
pered man 'vith very little power of decision. Philipse v/as famous
for his v/ealth only. Van Courtland was an ahle man and took a
pro;jiinent part in the affairs of the time. Of the four ;r-en. Bay-
ard v/a,s the one hest qualified to take a,n active p.art in the lead-
ership of the rising events. T'e also was ra/cher har-ty and irai^ul-
sive, a good hater and hard figViter.
On Barch 1, 1G89, nevjs re-^ched Bew "York that the Prince had
planded in Bngland. ITicholson shoived lack of pro;ior ca,ution hy
sa.ying , "the Yery jprentice hoys of London will drive out the usurp-
er." however, he determined to keep the news secret, as van Court-
land said, "to prevejit tumult," April 26, ca/me nev;s of wliat had
1. --Bocuinent s relative to the Colonial "h story of the State of
Bew York, Vol. Hi, p. 659.
2. --Ihid.
,
p. 591.

ta,ken pl:\ce in Boston.
A spirit of restlessness and panic grew stronger deAlj.
Added to the vague rumors of the French invasion, the news was cir-
cul.':,ted th-t suspicious, strange vessels were in the lower hiirhor.
The official view'^of the situation is given in a, letter from the
Council to the Board of Trade as follows: "The militia of the
eastern tovnis of Long Island are moving on Hew Yor^k, pretending a
fear of a Trench invasion, to mal:e themselves Piasters of the city.
Certain restless and ill affected spirits a,mong us are trying to
stir up rehellion and sedition .among us. Also certain merchants
are beginning to dispute the paj^ing of custo.ms, seeing which all
revenue now collected is turned toward huilding fortifications,"
The crisis was precipitated when Ilicholson hecame involved
in a quarrel ?7ith a Lieutenant of militia--a certain Henry Cu-:^'-ler,
Cuyler had posted a. sentry vzithout orders from ITicholson, Miile
remonstrating with the officer, ITicholson lost his temper and s.aid,
2
"I Y/ould ra,ther see the cit^'' on fire than comm^jided "by you." The
Lieutenant Governor thereupon forced Cuyler to resign his coiTiniis-
sion. This a-ction, augmented hy the reports that ilicholson v/as a
secret papist, gave rise to a moh— com.posed mainly of soldiers,
and the lov/er classes. The fort was seized \7hile the Council and
all of the roilits.ry officers--except Lei sler--v:ere at meeting
consulting ahout the uproar^ The Council, rn-iting to the Earl of
Shrev;shury on June 10, referred to the 2-natter as follows: "\7e can-
not learn that hardly one person of sense and estate within the
1. --Documf-nt s relative to the Colonial "Tistorv of the rtate of
^e./York, Vol, III, p. 584.
a, --These tow^is were settled hy colonists from IFew Ungland.
2. --Ihid., p. 591.
3. --Ihid.
,
p. 585,

city and adjacent parts, do countenance any of tliese ill and rash,
proceedings, except so"ie wlio .are dra.vm Toy fear."
At this juncture JacolD Leisler took the active leadership
of the situation into his hojids and fron this time, he completely
dominated the course of the rehellion. Leisler v7as a German, who
Comie to the proYince in 1660 as a military officer. By a. fortu-
nate marriage iTith a ?/ealthy v/idow and "by his o\7n industry a,s a
iDrev/er and merchant, he had accumulated a goodly fortune. From
his letters tind dealin.^^s TTith other men, it v/ould seem tha.t he \ms
a man of little education and refinement--ratjier coarse and stuh-
"born to the last def-'ree. But v/ithal, he was a,n a.rde?it Christian;
he hated a Koma,n Catholic "j/ith all the ardor of a seventeenth cen-
tury protestn.nt and v/as a.hsolutely fixed in his convictions--re-
ligious or otherwise. His was a strong vigorous chara,cter, impa-
tient of opposition and of the sort which are lilcely to domin.ate in
times of puhlic stress. \7hen one reads his dying speech to the
crowd gathered ahout the scaffold, one cannot help feeling sympathy,
for the strong soul, who was sent to his death he cause of mistahes
comnitted tlirough over seal.
The day following the outhrealc of the moh
,
Bayard was ashed
to tahe charge. He was Colonel of the train bands of the clty^
in addition to helonging to the Royal Council. Had he done so
,
the course of the revolution might have heen otherwise as Leisler
V7a,s a capta.in under him. But Bayard very ca/atiously refused to do
so, on the ground that he v;ould he sanctioning an unlawful procesd-
1
mgs. It can liardly he sa,id th:.t Bayard and the men who opposed
the actions of LeislGr were unfavorahle to the revolution in Sng-
1.-
-Doyle J. A., English Colonies in Am.erica, Vol. IV, p. 193.
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land. Leisler v/as fond of calling them Papi st s ,Jaco'oins and King
Janes' men. In a letter to the home gOTerniaent
,
Bayard stated
that the Royal Council had v/ished to procl.?.im their nov.'- king hut
were prevented hecause of t^ie disorder. He closed the letter hy
wishing the nexi ;Tiona,rch "a, happy reign to the suhduing of heresy
1
and popery."
Ba,yard simply did as the v/ealthy, aristocratic, office-
holding cla,sses a,lways do in times of political disorder. With
nothing to gain hy a reckless plunge into socia.l disorder, with a
great deal to lose, his course v/as to wait for the situation to
clea,r of itself. In the meantime, until the iDolitical skies were
clear, liis idea was to wait for definite insti-uctions from England.
ITicliolson
,
meanwhile, had taken ship to England--ostensihly
to report the conditions tliat prevailed in Hew York, possihly to
2
put himself out of harm' s way.
The three Royal Councillors, then sent to the eastern colo-
nies for a copy of the proclamation. On hearing of the approach
of the messengers who hore the paper, t'wo agents of the Council
were sent to :meet them. Railing to meet the agents, the he^.rers
of the proclamation delivered the paper to Leisler, v.ho proceeded
to proclaim the Iling. Although Bayard and the "Aristocrats" v/ould
not take part in the ceremony officially, they gathered e.t the home
of Bayard v/here they drank to the healtli of ICing ¥illiaj'n "with
great joy,"^
1. --Docui-;ient 3 rela,tive to the Colonial History of the 3ta,te of
He v; Yo rk , Vo 1 . Ill, p , 585
.
2. --I'bid.
,
p. 585.
3 . --Documentary History of the Sta.te of He vj York, Vol. II, p. 428.
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Later the old office holders >.vnd their party— v/hich for the
sr?.ke of a narie , vje ;iha,ll deai^nate as Ari stocrat s--decided to test
1
the strength of Lei tier's govsrn:-:ont
. Van Court land, as '"ayor of
the city Ccilled the Council to£^et;ier. They deposed the cuGtons
collector hece.use he v.'^jis of the Catholic faith. Van Courtla/ad ha.d
receiYed a proclamation froLi the nev; inonarch, v/hich confirr.ied in
authority those officials ""^.lo had heen in office up to Dece:'il3er iT
This strenr:th8ned the hs.ckhone of the Aristocrats and was the inspi<f
ration for an atte:;ipt to resuir.e control of affairs. Bayard and
three other men viere cippointed to tahe charge of the custoras ;and
they proceeded to c-arry out their duties. Leisler -promptly under-
tooh to checkmate this Move of his foes. With a hand of ar-ied
men, he hurst into the custom house and put the new officials to
fli-ht. In the rrielee, Bayard v/as slightly wounded hut escaped to
3
the lioiiie of a, friend, v-here he passed the night, Leisler placed
his ovra collector in the j^o-^i'tion and frightened the other party so
hadly, that their coup failed. Bayard fearing for his life, fled
to Alhan3'' where he was S8.fe tenponarily , a.s the upper :'-';udson set-
tlsi'ients had not accepted the rule of Leisler.
ITuraorous letters, v.Tr'itten hy i.'ien of hoth parties show the
hitter animosity that prevailed, Leisler 7.Tritin - to the English
gover'iir.ont , said: "a fire hrohe out in the c"-urch tower, which
g3.ve iiiucli uneasiness as six thousand pounds of pov;der was stored
1, --Our present gOTern.".;ient is hy corn?iittee of safety, Docuivients
relative to the Colonial "'i story of the State of ITew York,
Vol, III, p, 617,
2, ~-Ihid,
,
p. 594.
3, --Ihid.
,
p. 596,
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tiiere." He iDSlieyed that the fire was ctartecl ''o-j papist. He
states t]ic.t he is very jealous of the designs of jBay;\rd, "who under
the appearance of the Protestant religion, remains affected to the
Pa-pist.""^ Ba^rard to offset this dangerous accusa.tion, adopted a
rather original sche:'iie . On June 11, the Synod of lie v; York pub-
lished the follovjing stateraent; "Y/e , the clergy of the Synod of
Hev; York, testify that Hicholas Bayard and Stephen van Cortland
Y/ere horn of Protectant parents, haptized r.nd educated hy thera in
the reforiiiod church and school and do hind themselves hy the sacra,-
nient to pre so rye and protect the true faith, v.h.ich they zealously
make use of agjxinst the enemies of truth. They have filled the
positions of deacons an-; elders and are pious, candid, honest men,
2
ma^jestic in the propogati on of truth."
Alhany, 021 receiving the news of the events in England had
proclaimed the new Sovereigns and vested the govem.ient in local
officials, pending further notice. The northern pe.rt of the val-
ley/ v;as living in dread of the expected French invasion, Y/ith
visions of the murdering hordes from the north hefore them, the
peor^le of Alhany v/ere not given to listening to the comiiiands of
LeiDler. Appeals for aid, which were sent to Lei;;ler hrought no
results; he vrauld aid them only upon their accepting his government
Letters v/ere sent to J.'Iassachusett s telling of the lamentahle con-
ditions.
Alhany v/as in no condition to withstr?.nd the advance of the
1. --Docu:'-!ients relative to the Colonial "history of the Stcite of
Hew York, Vol. Ill, p. 614.
2. --Ihid., g. 538.
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j?rencli; Leialer v/as planning; to seize Alloany and reiaoYe the very
1
men upon v.hom the loyalty of the Pive nations depended; in the face
of the coirjiion da,n£er Leisler's actions xip.b perilous to the colony."
The Governor of Connectcut ".;as ashed to send "tv/o hundred hrish
young men" to r.ssist a,gainst the Prench, also to use his influence
against Leisler's noy erne .it upon Alhan;/".
Renev.ihering that Colonel Peter Schuyler •'aras in corjiinand of
the Alhany forces; that Livinrston vjas a povjer in the city, and
that their persecuted friend Bayard v/as exerting his influence, it
is not to he v;ond:red that Leisler v;as mipopular.
Leisler finally sent an armed force under the cairnTiand of
IIin30urne--his son- in- la"/-- to tahe Alhany. On arriving at Alhany,
Iiilhourne found the toYm in a state of defence. He v/as allowed
to enter the to?7n hut could not goAn entrance to the fort, v/hich
v;as under the coiirapjid of Colonel Schuyler. He spent some days
trying to arouse friends for the party of Leisler; finally as he
could accomplish nothing, he returned to he;7 York. That he did
not attempt an a.rraed attack v/as possihly due to the presence of a
great hand of I.Iohawks, v/ho -.vere camping outside of the walls.
They sent a message to 2'i;ilhourne--hy a squaw, th-.t unless he depart-
ed from Alhany, they would attack him,
Ba^rard spent the suL:ii;:er and fall o.t Alhany in safety.
Finally v.dth the approach of v/inter, he determined to return to
3
llexj ^ork. He state s--in a letter at this t ime-- "thit very pi-essin;
1. --Document s relative to the Colonial History of the State of
Hew York, Vol. Ill, p . 69 5
.
Colonel Peter Schuyler was a -ood friend of the Hive Hation
2.—Documentary History of the State of Hev; York, Vol, II, p. 72.
3.—Docuinents relr.tive to the Colonial Histor-y of the State of
Jlew York, Vol. Ill, p. 646.
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ma,tters" coiipelled. his pi-ecence in the city. The nature of these
"pressing mr'tters" may he judged from suhceciuent events.
YZhen nev/s of the uprising in the colonies reached England,
steps v/ere ta]:en to ternporari 13^ 'arrange for the gOYernivient . A
letter from the ring rras prepared, to he sent to Ilicholson. This
letter was a,dd.resscd to "Ca,pta.in ITicholson their Llajcsty's Lieuten-
ant "ovei'nor and in his a-hsence to such as for the tiiiie heing ad-
minister the laws p.nd T;resei-ve the pea-ce,""^ The letter authorized
tha,t ITicholson-- or the person v,ho was exercising power in the ah-
sence 01 that official-- to take up the governnent of the province.
This letter 'pl9Anly shov/s that the new Iionarchs were c-uite willing
to place confidence in the e sta,TDli shed govern2rieut in Hew York- -as
it was "before Leisler took it under his hand. :'icholson arrived
in England hefore the proclamation v/as dispatched. It seems ra-
ther strange that this fact did not cause the vrording of the m.essagi
to "be changed. Possihly the Zing and his advisers had no thoup;ht
"but what the regularly constituted Councilmen \70uld receive the
proclamation and make use of it.
Bayard and his friends evlde-itly knew that the im.portant
paper was soon to arrive; "the pressing mtatter" was the necessity of
a.rning him.self v;ith this authority from, the Zing, Arriving in ITev;
York ITovemher 29, Ea,yard awaited the coming of the proclaj;iation.
2_
Decemher 9, 1689, j o'lin Riggs arrived in Zew York, hearing with him
the precious packets Y.hich mLe.?.nt so much to koth parties. The
three Royal Councillors and the messenger m_et in Colonel Bayard's
1 . --Document s relative to the Colonial History of the State of
ITew Yo rk , Vo 1 . Ill, n . 606,
2. --Ihid., Vol. Ill, p. 649.
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1
liome at nir-lit—Bay,-ircl*s presence in the city \7as un-:novrri to Leisler,
The letters v/ore exajiiined and discussed hy those present. Prorapt
a,ction sliould have Toeen their course, hut they failed to grasp the
opportunity. Before the three dethz'oned councillors could make
use of their a.dTantage, the xmry Leisler heard of their action.
Lack of proiiiptness and decision v/as not one of Leisler's faillnr-s;
he seized the messenger ?jid forced him to hand over the pa.ckets.
Va.n Cortland and Philipse v/ent hefore Leisler aiid claimed the pack-
ets, urging that their positions of Royal Councillors entitled them
to the letters. "That grand rohher" thereixpon ordered the tv/o
pretenderr- to pov:ei- out of the fort a.nd applied "opprohrious "/oi-ds"
to hasten their exit.
Armed v.dth this unexpec^ted authority, Leisler no'.7 styled
2
himself Lieutenant i^-overnor an.d C3^'-:'ander in chief of the province,
Bayard described the situp.tion ..n- saying, "the rebels are as proud
s.s Lucifer and pretend to some glim.pse of authority," Enrared
over the failure of trieir plane:,, a party of Bayard's henchmien as-
saulted Leisler on the streets hut that doughty warrior- state sman
not only repulsed his enemies, hut he threv/ some of them into pris-
on.
CrOvei-nor Leisler nov; determined to use his vested power in
the extermdnation of his foremost enery, Ba,yp.rd. On the 17th of
Jajiuary, Leisler issued a vmrrant for the arrest of the leader of
"Aristocrats." "¥;h.ereas Colonel ]Ticholas Bayard, of this country
1. --Puhlications of the :;re\7 York HistoricG^l Society, Bi.ind Series,
Vol. II, p. 63.
2. --riocument s relative to the Colonial 'history of the State of
new York, Yol, III, p, 633.
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has corardt ted hi.n;li mi sdenecinorc ar;Liinct his i:a,jesty's authority in
this province as appetii's "by his h'-nci end seal, 'by v/ritinn; execra-TDle
lies a.nd pernicious lalBehoods, the iDOd;/' of said Baya.rd is to "be
apprehended and all officers, riiilitai^ and civil are to aid and
1
assist." 3ayard--in the meant iine--ht d seci-oted his much desired
hody. Searching parties sought for him hut failed in their purpos
Bayard V'hile in enforced seclusion, "v/hich he preferred to
any that the arch rehel and his hellish crev/ Eiig'iit ipiprovise "
—
iDusied himself v/ith scheming revenge upon his enemies, Y/riting
to ITicliolnon-- then in I jnrland--Bayard o.shed that the position of
Collector of Custom.s he purchased for him., in order that he miglit
2
revenge him.se If for the m^any affronts heaped upon him hy the rehels
Evidently civil j;ervice rules vere not in opera,tion in the year
1690, for Bayard r/as v/illing to pay 5,150 for the place and £50
extra, if need he.
Y/hile still in hiding, 33.irs.rd heard that his son v/as a,t
the point of death, after a, severe sickness of three m.onths' dura.-
tion. Anxious to visit his home, Baya,rd sent zi letter to the
justices of the pcaxe of the city, in vhich he a,shed for the pro-
tection of the la,ws and offered security for an^^ comiplaint alleged
3
against him. Tliey replied that although they hnev; of no law v/l-dch.
he ha.d hrohen, still they could not E,fford him any protection.
Making U!::e of his former authoi'ity as comjiiander of the city militia,
Ba,ya,rd sent orders to the ca.pta,ins of the train-hands, in vhich
1.—Bocum.entar^/^ History of the State of ITeY/ Yorh, Vol. II, p. 60,
2, --I(ocuL:ient s rela,tive to the Colonia.l ^"istory of the ntate of
ITeiv Yorh, Vol, III, p. 661.
5,— Ihid., p. 647.
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he coimnajided then to ca.rry out the will of the justices of the
peace. The capta.inG, hovrever, turned over the v/arrants to Leisler
This action of Bayard v/as deemed hy Leisler as e.nother i)roof of the
guilt of his enerry. The a.larm was sounded throughout the city.
Searching parties redouhled their efforts to catch the much sought
after Sayard.
At last, on the 20th of January, 1690, Leisler' s efforts
were crov.med with success. Bayard o.nd ITichols--another rich prize
1
had the illfortune to fall into the hands of the searchers. The
two prisoners were dragged into the fort said secure 1;>^ confined.
The wealthy friends of Bayard offered an i:;imense Gecurlty--£20 ,000-
a,s hail. But Leisler refused to take a.ny chances with his aristo-
cratic relatives. As soon as possihle a Court of Oyer r.nd Ten'oine
was called for the purpose of trying the prisoners. On the 24th
of Jannary, Ba^/ard a,ddressed a pitiful supplication to his captor.
In the power of his enemies and in danger of his life, he a,cl:nowl-
edged his errors. Tie only went to Alhan^^" to shun disturbances;
he concea.led himself in ITev; York hoping for peace; he hoped all of
2
his former acts might he treated s.s passion. Sick v/ith a great
fever, securely ironed and destitute of any assistance, he v/ould
miserahly perish unless Leisler would consider his plight. Leisle
must hcive henri m.oved to compassion hy the ahject plea of his fallen
enemy. The triumpha,nt leader of the people contented him.self vrith
keeping Bayard in strict confinement, Occasiono.lly , LeiDler gave
his prize jailhird a. little fresh air hy having him. carried aoout
1. --B'0crj:iientary Ilistorj^ of the State of :'Tew York, Vol. 11, p. 430.
2. --I'bid., p, 63.
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tlie T/allr> of the fort, -ironed to a cliair— tlius exhil^iiirif^ to tlie
1
people the price of opposing his r.:oYerrmient
,
pint "^ayr.rd v.^ac not the only one of the old re^^irie to feel
the v/eight of Leicler's V7rs.th. llany other gentlemen of po:;:ition
and estate were imprisoned for causes, \vhich to us may seem rather
humorous hut which serve to explain th^;: "bitter he.tred hetv/ecn the
defacto governiiient a,nd the deposed party. One of Baya.rd's com-
pa,nior).s in misery v/as throvm into prison because, on receiTing the
a.lms at church service, he accepted themi first from one of the old
o
_deacons instead of from a mem.her of Leislcr's Council, ulnra-ged
at this a,ffront upon his official dignity, the Councilm.an--a formier
ha-ker in pi'erevolutionary timfis-"had the unfortuniite churchman
placed in prison.
One of Bayard's fellox\'' prisoners paints this doleful pic-
ture of the im.prisoned Aristocrats: ""/e are in a. chaos of trouble
and c'.ffliction, depi-ived of liberty a.nd estate; my wife affronted
and beaten; children sicI<:--one dea,d--; estate decaying; honor
stained; credit blaisted and I am grieved to heart mthout any rem.edy
3
from the present government of the province,"
During this period of gloom, for the anti-Lei slerip.n party,
the leading men, "i-.ho were still at large v-ei-e besieging the Home
G-overiii'ient 7/ith petitions for relief. Thirty-seven lea,ding ITew
York m.en of propcrty--including the mdnisters of the French, Dutch
4
and English churches-- sent petition to the lling 1;^hich complained
of the"oppression and rule by the sv/ord of an insolent alien and
1. --Document s relative to the Colonial History of the State of
ITew Yorh, Vol. Ill, p, 721,
2, --Ibid., p. 715.
2.
--Ibid., p. 716.
4 .--Document D relative to the Colonial T'i story of the State of
new Yorh, Vol. II, p. 748,
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liiD ralDlDle, vfn.o formerly Y;ere scarce fit for tlie nies.nest places."
Friends were appea,led to in the ITew England colonies; in England
ITicliolf-on v/as putting forth, his Toest efforts to "bring a-hout a
change in ITev; Yorl: affairs.
The "be lated plans of the governirient v;ere a.t la.nt conipleted.
Janua,ry 4, 1690, instructions v^ere given to Henry Slour:hter, which
verjted hira vrith the pov.^ers of C-overnor and Captain General. He
v'as inrstructed to repair to the province ejiO. tal:e charge of affairs^
and a very intorusting fact-, he Y/as to drav; up his comicil a,s
1
folloivs: Philipse, Ba.yard, and other prorrjinent anti-Lei slerians.
Another provision in the insti'uctions is v;orthy of coinraent. It is
as follo^7s: "In your choice of meiibers of the Council, principal
officei-s, judges, justices and sheriffs, you are to ts.::e care that
they he nen of estate and ahili ty and not neocsGitous people or
those much in deht ; r.lso they should "be a.ffected to Our Covernrnent
.
It is plainly evident that the pov'er of Lcisler 'vas to he of short
duration. The fact that the Hev: Cou2icil v/as to be coLiposed of
men, some of v/hom wei-e in ITev*'- Yorl; prison and that the future colo-
nial officia.ls Yrare to he selected from the v/ealtlv class, vrould
indicate thc!.t--s.s hetv/ecn the tv/o factions--the Crovm and Pri"\^
Council 7.-ere inclined to consider the governiJient of Leisler as
irregular.
With a final admonition from, the Lords of Council, to m.cJ:e
BAi impart j.al investigation of provincial e.ffiars, the new Governor
set sail for Heiv Yorl: in Octoher 1690.
1.
--Document s relative to the Colonial History of the State of
ITe?; Yorl:, Vol. Ill, p. 685.
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CI-IAPT3R IV.
TI-IB AiTTI-LEI GLERIAjl RErDTOR/\TIOj:I.
During the voyage, tlie frigate Arch-Angel, vrith Qovernor
Sloughter aboard, hec?jiie separ.:.,ted froi;i the other throe yessels of
the fleet. These ships v/ere tra.nsporting troops under the cora-
niand of liajor Hichard IxigoldslDy v.hich were to he uyed in quelling
the turhulent province. Arriving at jTev/ York Januar:* 29th, 1691,
Major Ingoldshy requested of Leisler, th:it the stores and soldiers
he adriitted to the fort, Leisler refused to consider this re-
quest. Ingoldshy then quartered his soldiers in the city hall and
settled do\7n to vrait for the advent of the :.7iLSSing G-overnor.
Leisler spread the report that the troops v/ere those of
Zing Jaries- -under forged cornirlssions. The members of the old
Council-- such as were free--lahored to prepare the populace for the
coiiiinp; of trie nev; Governor. In ansvrer to a demand for the release
of Bayard and "Ticolls, Leisler angrily refused.
As the v/eoks passed away and '''overnor Slou^hter failed to
appear, relations hectaae very str.ained. On j'^arch 17th, the crisis
c£ime. Leisler, arbitrarily sent a leter to Ilajor Ingoldshy, \7a,rn-
ing hiiii thr.t if the troops and tlieir allio s--train hands from Hew
.Jersey--Y7ere not disbanded, he -jould destroy them^ Two hours were
allov;ed for a reply. Ingoldshy-- so he tells us--answ3red in as
pea.cahle a tone ;:is possible. After a few yninutes the Leislerian
forces in the fort opened fire upon t'le royal troops tis t'zey stood
1.— I'or the relations between Leisler and Ingollsbj'^ I have used a
letter fro''-! Chidley Lroohs to Gir hobert Southv.-ell in JDocuments
relative to the Colonial history of the State of hew York,
Vol. Ill, p. 757 to 759. Chidley Eroohs was a i-aember of the
nev/ Council T;ho accompanied Ingoldshy.
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upon parade. The ca-onon of the fort opened a hoiLOiirdiiient upon the
to\7n hall in vrhich the troops vi>are q[uartered. The ro3ral troops
and their allies heing too fev; innu:aher to storm the fort, v/ere
content to hold their position until the GOYernor ari-iYed, Leis-
ler hc'.d coimnitted a fatal n-iistahe for he had enga£;ed in ::.n-:ied con-
flict v;ith troops under a ro^'^al corornission.
Such ".Ye};-e the conditions "Jiich greeted G-ovGrnor Sloug'iter
v;hen he arrived in the haroor on the follovring day. The leading
inemhers of the anti-Lei slerians visited Sloughter on hoard the
Arch-Angel 3.nd gave their version of \7hat had occui^red. Tlie '.vind
having died av/a^^, Sloughter a.nd his coyapany v/ent to tlie city in a
si!ia,ll "boat. Upon his arriv. .1 at the city hall he published the
Royal patents, tooh his oath, gave the oath to the Council and
undertooh the v/orh in ha,nd,
Leisler \7'as ordered to give up the fort, to release Bs.yard
and ITicolls a,nd to surrender himself. Leisler replied hy ashing
Sloughter for 8. sight of his "direct orders." ?ina,lly Leisler
sent Llilhourne and another agent to the Governor v/ith a suggestion
of a, c ompro:al se .
Governor Sloughter hecame impatient and ordered the garri-
son to l3.y dovm their an-is and leave the fort, promising that in
case they did so, he vrauld grant a general pardon to all except
Leisler and his council^ The garrison v/ere only too glad to
escape so ligjitly; the gates v/ere opened and the soldiers, groi.md-
ing their arms, marclied out. The ro3'"al troops ns.rched into the
fort and put the fonmer dictator and his leaders in irons. Tradi-
1.-
-Documents relative to the Colonial History of the State of
new York, Vol. Ill, p. 7G0.
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tion says that t'-'.e s'hac''<:les w-'ic/i Bs.yird 'la-d --orn for more tha,n a
yer-vr vere plp.ced u::on his fallen enei-ny. At last the day of resti-
tution y/MS at ha,nd ; the Aristocrats ho'xl come to their 07m,
March 20th, the ne\7 Royal Council niet, on which occasion
Bayard and ITicolls v^ere S7;orn batI tooh their places. After his
months of humiliation aad suffering, Bayard v/as now restored to his
fonner status in the conriiunity . 'Te nay well iria,r*ine the source
of plep.sure it must have "been to 3a,.yard, when the fallen leader W:,s
hrou-vht hefore the Council and--after a prelininary ex^vnination--
1
cormriitted to jail.
On the 24th of Ilarch, C-overnor Gloughter with the advice
of liis council, appointed a special Court of Oyer and TerLiiner,
"v/herein ten gentlemen of approved inter-rity and loyalty and per-
sonally unconcerned in the late trouhles are coiiiivii ssioned to act
2
as judges for the trial of the prisoners." In t'le li.ght of the
foroA'oinf^ stateriient of the Governor, it is worth while to notice
3
the merahers'-iip of the corirrd ssion , which w^.s as follov/s: Colonel
Dudley, T-ir Rohert Rohinnon, Colonel '.'iiiia,:':! Smith, """illian PiiHiorn,
Jolm Lavn-'ence, Jasper Hick, ::ajor P.icji.'.rd Ingol'.ishy, Colonel Jolm
4
Young and Captain Issac Arnold. Colonel Joseph Dudley V7as a form-'
er Chief- j ustice of Ilassachusett s under Andros; he had suffered
from the overthrow of the Royal Govern ^lent. Sir Rohert Rooinson
was a, for.iier governor of Beri.iuda. These l^st tv/o na;;:ed gentlemen
1. - -Documentary History of the State of "evr York, Vol. II, p. 359.
2. --Docuj'ients relative "^0 the Colonial "istor:/- of the Stt.'.te of
iJew Yo rk , Vol. Ill , 'p. 760.
o.--Rcr the position;:; of the memhers of the Coirjoission, I have used
Brodhead"»s History of the State of Hew York, Vol. II, p. 639.
4.-~Docuiucntary Hiatory of the State of Hew York, Vol. II, p. 562.
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?7ere to act as directors of tlie coiniiii ssion. Colonol Sroitli -vac the
official recorder, Pinliorn and La\,Te;ice ^rere Council ineribers, and
Captain "icks v;as maoter of the Arch-iViicel. llajor IncoldGlDy '^re
alrea.d7 knov;. Colonel Younr; and Captain Arnold ',;ere fron Long
Island, A p;lance a.t the list v-ould indicate that Leisler could
hardly escape conviction. Dudley had no love for revolutionists,
Ingoldshy luizl "been engaged in open warfare with Leisler, and Pinhor;:.
and Smth were active anti-Leislorians.
!Ba,yard and va-i Cortland were directed to prep-f.re the evidence
1
--a taslc "or ;;hich the two were certjAnly v;ell oxlapted. 7,'e raay
naturally expect that Ba.j/'ard, who ha,d "been forced to flee the city,
v/ho had langui 3lied in prison, who ha.d made hu-:':iiliating suijplication :;
to Leisler, vrau]d leave no stone unturned in his tash. Van Cor.t- •
land, also--as we laiow--had r^ood. cause for grievance against the
prisoner.
The tri::.l tooh place ahout two weeks la.ter. The principal
charges against the prisoners were the disruption of the Royal
Council, and levying war against the Crov/n. Of tlie ten indicted
prisoners, six pleaded guilty and were so found; two '.vere acquitted,
As for Leisler and Ililhourne, they refused to plead lintil they
question of the intei'cepted coniTdssion h^.d heen settled. Leisler
claiined tiiat in view of the comu'iission, he was justified in his
actions. This question was referred to the hoyal Council, wliich
hody--quite naturally--decided that the intercepted cojiifiii ssion
gave no authority to Leisler. This decision left no roon for
1. "-Brodhead J. R.
,
History of the State of Hew York, Tol. II,
p. 639.
2 . --Docuiiiont s rel:\tive to the Colonial TTistoy of t'ne State of
]Tew Yo rk , Yo 1 . Ill, p . 7 S 7 .
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doulDt a" to tlie issue, Lcisler and r^illDOurne Gtill refusing to I
plead, tliey ":Gre declared guilty as mutes and sentenced to deatli. i
I
n-OYernor Slour'iter, at t^iis point see:ns to Jiave "been '^Tillin^
to thrust the responsibility of the execution u^^on tlie Crown, He
v/ished to pursue an impartial course. In iiis letter to Lort ITott- '
inghan he said:
"The Court of Oyer and Ten.iiner have proceeded to the trial
;
and conde:ii I. tion of Captain Leisler and others of his accomplices, •
I liave th.ought it oest to reirrieYC thein--unless an insurrection I
necessitates their execution---till his TIaje sty's pleasure he hnovm.
The loyal and hest part of the country is very ernest for their
execution and if some do not suffer, the people here vd.ll he great-
j
ly hardened in offering at the governneit at an^'" tine. If his
I
Ma-jesty sha.ll he plea.sed to grant his p .rdon to all--except Leisler
and iIiloourne--it r/ill "be a favor and ca,re sha,ll he taken, although
some of thera cire scarce v'orth an^^t'^ing^"
It is plain that Sloughter did not care to press the perse- '
cuted Leislerians, Rather, he raeant to he as lenient as possible,
thereby hoping to heal the hreech hetween the tv/o factions. If he
had hut persevered in this course, the hitter politica.l strife
tha.t S7;ayed Hev/ York for another decade night have heen assuaged.
Unfortunately such v;as not the case, Leisler' s one::iies v/ould he i
content 7?-ith nothing hut the death of the fa^llen political cheiftair .
|
!Fearful that the Crovm anight spare their hated eneiry, they brought
;
i
all the pressure possible upon the v;a,vGring Governor. The Assem- '
bly and Royal Council "did represent to him the great damage it
't7ould be to the King's service and to the discouragement of future
1.—Docu:i:ents relative to the Colonial History of the State of j
He v; York, Vol, III, p, 789. i
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loyalty, if the law was not executed upon the two principr'.l actors.
If the puhlic pressure of such nature was lorought to hear upon the
C-overnor, we mp-.y a,ssu':ie that in private, he was ur.-^ed to 3i;::^n the
death vrarrant with even greater and more forceful ve^,.e:ience
. It
is said that the ladies of the colonial aristocracy joined in the
cry for hlood. Again, vre are told that the Covernor v/as wined and
dined hy Sayard and his friends, until in his cups, he signed the
v/arr-^nt^" ^JThatever md.y have heen the methods employed, the contin^
2
ued demands for the life of Leisler finall;/ v;ore dOYrn the hetter
judgment of the Governor and he signed the v/arrant.
On the 17th of Hay, 1691, the sentence was executed--"re-
spiting all of the sentence saving the hanging s/nd sepa,rating of
their heads from the hodies." Standing on the: scaffold, facing a
multitude of sorrov.dng friends and exulting eneroies, vrlth. a gloomy
drizzling rain f.ailing, the tragic death of Leisler wtis is keeping
with his life. Addressing the gathered crowd, he as]:ed forgive-
ness for an^r injuries he had co'nimitted, he -orgave the "grea.test
and most inveterate^ of his ene:aic3"--"rather forgive them for they
know not what they do." foreseeing the coming struggle, he ashed
his friends and relations to forget their injuries, in order that
discord md'ht not arise to trouole posterity. And thus perished
the rurged, impulsive Leisler, hut the discord which he vjished
huried with his ashes did not pass avmy.
1. - -Documents relative to the Colonia.l history of the State of
liew York, Vol. Ill, p, 794,
2, --Ihid., p. 7S9.

CILAPTSR V.
AjRISTOCFuVfS AJID I^I SLERIi\ITS.
Tlie tv/o eriioittercd jDarties insteoxl of making pea,ce, con-
tinued t'leir stru-^r;ies , Sacli new gc>'^e"nor, as lie came to the
province v/an confronted v.ltli a serious proolem o,t tlie onset. It
was the T3i-^i"po se of each fauction to ^ain the friendship and coooer-
ation of the executive, as a means to the furtherin^i of the inter-
ests of t e party--generally the overpowering and humiliation of
the opposite faction,
July 23, 1G91, novernor Slouf -liter died very suddenly. Tlie
anti-Lei slorian Council hurriedly declared !"s.jor Ingoldshy to he
the Coriirnander in Chief, peiidinp; the pleasure of the Crov/n, Bayard
wa,s nov/ completely restored to his former hi^^^^h position in the city
His great enem^r -.vas dead, his p;\rty was in control of affairs and
the death of Slou'-'hter placed in power an executive who was depend-
ent upon Bayard and his friends for support, ITow that he held
the whip hand, ''olonel Ba.yard proceeded to enrich his coffers and
at the san.i time, gain sv/eet revenge upon his foes. On Geptemher
7, he entered claims ag.inst the various prominent Leislerians, for
"several damages sustained hy him in the times of the late rebell-
ion and disorder," ?or fa,lse imprisonment for fourteen months he
asked L5,000, Por assaults, wi'ongs, spoils and injuries comriitted
in his house, and urjon his estate, he aslred £200 from each person
against whom, the da.:iages v/ere preferred,"^
Ta,king a,dvantage of the smiling political skies, Bayard
and his friends had a. m.ea,sure passed hy the Assembly, a lav/ v/Iiich
l,--Documientary History of the ";tate of tew York, Vol.ii, p. 393.

Y7a,s intended to prevent any recurrence of Leislerian uprisin,3;s, A
"bi ll--a,fterv/ards confirraed in Enriland--is -.Tortliy of attention, c,s
it -was af t er\';ardG iimde use of in a xw:j that duiiifomided its origin-
ators. The first and second provisions of the a,ct state tliat
Y/illian and riary are the ri.'^htful rulers of England, also that no
power shall he exerted in llev; York except that Y/Liich is directly
derived fron the Croi,Tn. The third provision is most important.
"3e it further enacted hy the aut}iority aforesaid, that
whatsoever person or persons s'-^all hy ari^'^ manner of v/ay or upon
any pretense v.hat soever, endeavor hy force of anas or otherv'ise to
disturh the peace, ,'::ood T^ill and quiet of this their lla^^estys'
G-overniaent as it is nov' estahlished, shall he deemed and. esteemed
s.s rehels and traitors to tlieir hajestys and insured the pains,
penalties and forfitures as tlie Le.v/s of England hath for such
1
offences r:ia,de and provided."
There xrem good reaGons---from the anti-Lci slerian r)oint of
viev/--for the passe^ge of such a la,w. The execution of Leister
instead of quieting the province, made a piopular martyr of the
form.er loader. The Leislei'ian party nov/ hecame stronger aiid more
active than over. Ingoldshy complained to the English G-overnment
tha,t"grep.t muttering s vmre heard among those vrho v^ere follov/ers of
Leisler and disaffected to their TIajestj-s' G-overnment." Jacoh
Lei: ler, son of the former letider sevit petition to Engl-r.nd vhich
is charged v/ith the old faiin-liar complsdnts: "Ingoldshy has joined
him.self to tliQ ?s.piits smd other di ?;-affected persons and rules in
a most arhiti-ary manner, exercising gi-eat violence against your
l.--The Colonial Laws of ITew Yorl: from. 1664 to 1776, Vol I, p. 223.
. I
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liaj et^tyr, ' mo~t loyal r.uDj ect s. " The I-.o-ja.! Council, hov/ever, -ave
the Lei slei'icmG luit sr;ia,ll corifort. Having e".ai;dned the petition,
they Y'ere o:" the opinion that Leisler and Ililhourne ^vere condemned,
and suffered a,ccording to the LaY7. But they gave f.orr.e consolation
hy restoring th.e estr.tes of the tv;o nen to their farrdlies.
The colony v/an in a desperate way, as the result of the
continued "actional r.trife. The French xrere a.c^-.ive in the north.
The Jenuit priests v;ere undernining the friendohip of the i?ive
xTations.'" The finances v/ei'-e in rjuch a deplora-hle str.te that the
unfortunate Ingoldshy coi/ipl:.: ined that he had received no salary/"
since lea,ving England. The nenibers of the Council-'-7)ayard in-
cluded- -v;ci-e lending their personal fortunes to the colony at ten
3
percent interest. The people of the province i/ere discouraged and
Tjearj'' of hearing the hrunt of the French struggle, v.hich the other
4
colonies selfishly ?J.l07;ed to fall upon ITew Yorh, Conditions
were so had; the outlook v/as so gloorr^-, that inany of the colonists
5
vrere leaving ""ev/ Yorlc for Pennsylvo.nia, and Connecticut.
Ilarch 18th, 1692, "'enjamin Fletcher v;as conniissioncd
Governor of ITew York, to succeed oiou. -]-ter. His insti'uctions v/ere
to include the narr.es of tlic follov/ing men in the Council: Bs.ys.rd,
Cortland, Philipse, Dudley, Hicolls and Brooks. It "lay he read-
ily seen that the Roy£il Pavor v/as still v.lth Bayard's party, as it
6
had he en from the heginning of the struggle.
1. --Document s relative to the Colonial History of the State of
He V/ Yo rk , Vo 1 . Ill, p . 826.
2. --Ihid., p. 800.
3. --Ihid., p. 846.
4. --Ihid., p. 846.
5. --vietc}ier to Lords of Tra,de. Docut'.-ients relative to the ColoniaJ
History of the State of "e'7 York, Vol. Ill, 828.
6.— Ihid., p. 818.
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Actinp] accordinf^: to his instructions, n-overnor I'letclier
di GC>',arf:ecl the conpl.-.ints s.gainst the -eislerians vho Y;ere still
att?,intcd. Six of their nunhcr v/ould not achnowlodge tlie release
and to justify themsGlvos hefore the puhlic, they Decaine co.ndidates
for the Assembly. This moYenent led l^'letcher to ask the Privy
Council eitjier to n;rant a, coinplete pardon or execute the disturhers
In response to thif- suggestion the Crov.ii granted a complete pardon
to the prisoners and ordered their estates restored to them."^
Soon charges e.gainst Pletcher "began to arrive in England.
He ^Ta,s accused of inf luezicing legislation, of nhowing recentment
against the Leisleria.ns and of co.reless handling of the puhlic
2
funds. Nfoung ja.coh Leisler :-,nd ot>-ers of the Leislerian party
7;ent to Englc.nd to conduct the fight against their enemies.
P.a,cked hy strong He i-v England interests, the Lei slerisms had suc-
ceeded in having Parliainent reverse the attainder s.gainst the exe-
3
cuted Leisler. The younger Leisler, also set forth that m spite
of t'-e i-eversal of the attainder, Pletcher still hept the fajiiily
froiri their estates. Other complaints against Pletclier ^/ere: that
he had engaged in unlav.aul dealing v;ith pir-ites s^nd had granted
to his political friends, vas'^ tracts of territory^
Pletcher Y/as succeeded l:y the Earl of Pelleiuont as Governor
of ITew York. Arriving in "'ev/ York, April 2, 1698, he soon found
1. - -Documents relative to the Colonial history of the State of
ilew York, Vol. lY, p. 83.
2. --Ihid., p. 178.
3. --The a.ttainder v/as reversed and Leisler' s property returned
"by Act of Parliament in 1695.
4. --The last two charges a,re bo interesting;- th:..t vre shall devote
a, special chapter to then.
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th-t his v;as to "be a, trying adirdni Gtra.tion, Bellemont wa,G an
al)le executive. He put forth his hest efforts to frovern without
partiality, "but that very fact rendered him ohnoxious to the poli-
tical party in pov/er. "le found the Trade Laws v/ere evaded and that
the city was "nothing "but a, nest of pirates." His council did not
give him aid hut quite on the contrary, they met at "Pletcher^s
ct.ua,rters v/hence csj.ie fa,lse reports and rumors."
Because of his a,ttemptc at strict enforcem.ent of the LaT7S
of Trade, the Eoyal Council--V7ho were visibly effected hy the en-
forcement --"bee cjiie more defiant. Hatters soon came to a crisis.
The ill feeling hetv/een the Governor and the Council finally hecaur.e
so strong that Bellemont felt conDtrr-;.ined to r-elieve sevei-al mem-
bers. P-ayard, Pinliorn and Brooks v;ere the three m.embers of the
Council 7;ho vrere suspended, \7riting to the Lords of Trade concern
ing the suspension, Bellenont ga,ve as his reasons the follO¥7ing:
"In Council, they were perverse to my plans and out of the Council
they m.ade the government uneasy for me.""^ He s.lso sta/ces that they
v/ere discharged for being im.plicated in the piracy scanda.ls.
G-lancing at the three nam-es, it is to he noted that Bayard
was the arch-enemij?" of the Lei sl^rians, v.hile Pinliorn and Brooks
ha-d served upon the Comj-nission that found Leisler -lilty. These
facts m-i,ght lead one to believe tha,t Bellemont'c. aotion was ta,ken
hecause of an alliance v/ith the Leislerians. Still, when one
makes a study of the piracy cases and the land grants of Bletcher,
one is left v.lth the im,pression that Bellemont tried to adirdnister
his office Y'itliout fear or fa,vor. ^lis enforcem.ent of the Trade
1. Documents relative to the Colonial History of ',he State of
Hew York, Vol. lY, p. 599.
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regulations iinmedir.tely r.ettled tlie a,nti-Lei slerian liiercliant s.
Tlieii" continued antagonism left him no choice in the raatter. ITot
"by choice, did he favor the Leislerians "out oecauGe he Y/a-s driven
to it "by the resentraent of the other faction. BeleLiont gives this
information concerning his relations v/ith Bayard; "Although he Jmev;"
that Bayard ivas his inveterate enern^'", yet he vac so far from susperj
ing him that he sent Colonel Cortla.nd, Bay?.rd's relation hy mar-
riage, to "bring him to terms and Imov/ing that he vjas a riost vio-
lent enem^r of Leisler, he might fear the Leislerians in the Comi-
cil might do him harm., he a,snured him no harm, would come to him.. ""^
Octoher 24, 1698, Bayard left for England, vhere he intend-
to r/^Lge a camipaign for the reca.ll of Bellemont 3,nd a.pv;ear a,s a
witness at the trial of his friend, form_er G-overnor Fletcher.
Bellemont v;o.rnod the Lords of Trade of 3a:.ard's purpose: "the rea-
son for his going to Engla.nd is to e.ct as agent for the factious
m.ercha.nts and purcV.ase lx; recall."
At the spring elections of 1699, there v;ere great struggles
at the polls and "in some places fighting a.nd "brohen heads."
Hicolls, the deposed Council m.emher "rode ah.ait tlie country day and
nif^fit a.nd the Jacohites used every m^eans in tlieir pov/ei- to co.rry the
election .and discredit Bellem.ont. ?at Beller.ont m.eanv/hile had
displaced Colonel Pletcher's "sta.le sherrifs ^nd had replaced them
with men v.'ell affected to the icing," The ron of Bayard tool: an
a,ctive pr.rt in the campo.ign as a vrriter of election pamphlets.
The election, hov'cver v/ac overv/helmingly in favor of the Leisler-
ian party, Yjlien the Assemhly met, sixteen of the entii-e twenty
one memcbers v/ere Leislerians 3,nd "£;uch a,s 'vvould he true to the
1. --Document s relative to the Colonial Kistoiy of the State of
lTe\7 Yorl:, Vol. lY, p. 427.

iLing' s intere:;t . "
The Accer^bly irr!:-";;edicLtely p.?.Dsecl "'easures in keeping vn.tii
the Leiclsria,!! po^.'/er. The firct hill to he parsed ^;7as one for
"the inderrnifyinfi: of all nuch porGons as "ere excepted oiit of the
general pardon, made hy the Acts of General Assenhl^' in thin pro-
Tince in the yer^.r of our Lord 1691." Also, "the jud,r':er.ent s tind
attainders against those excepted hy t'le forrr.er Statute are re-
versed becaur-e of the part they played in the Happy Hevolution,"
Another hill passed hy this Assemhly is entitled, "A Bill for
preve feting vexatious Laiits and settling a.nd quieting the minds of
his ITaJesty's peacahle subjects w'thin this province."''" The na,tui-e
of the hill v/a-s th.is: he it enacted that all personal acti.ons,
suits and persecutions e.rising froK the I'evolution shall he dis-
charged. This Is'.w was evidently frarr.ed for the express benefit
of the litigious Ba.y::'.rd, who— it 11 be renei-ibered—had taken
legal action to avenge hiinself upon his enei:iies.
Defeated at the polls, the party of "affluence nd posi-
tion" continued the fip;ht b^-^ other mea.ns. Petitions and accusa-
tions 'rere rjhov/ered zvpon the English G-overninent . Bellemont v/a,s
accused of suspending froia the Council Be.yard p.nd othei'S" ;::en of
considerable parts, estate,^ and fortunes."
Hot only did Bellemont offend the anti-Lei slerian- by dis-
charging Bs,yard froin the Council, hut he gave then even greater
grou2id for complaint. The friends of Leisler vere allOY;ed to
e^diUjr.e the bodies of the tv/o popula,r rr.artyrs, after nine years of
2
peaceful r-est and bury them in state in the hutch church." \7e may
1. --The Colonial LaT7S of hew York, Vol. I, p. 384.
2. --Document s rela.tive to the Colonicil history of the State of
hew York, Vol. IV, p. 525.
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imacine v;itli TThat feelinr-s the anti-Lei slerians vvei'e possessed,
when they v;itnessed a procession of six hundred ar- ed r.-ien and fif-
teen hundred cheering follovrers escort the re:..ains of their hated
foes to their nev/ resting place. The report of r>ellerno-it on the
"burial is interesting:
"I suffered then to tahe up the hodies of Ce^ptain Leisler
and hilhourne and -ive tliem Christian hurial. And if it 7/ere in
in:/ power, I would restore them to life again, for I have undertahen
to 33roYe that the execution of those men was as Tiolant, arhitrary
a.nd cruel a proceedings as was ever d.one upon any r.an in any a,ge
under £,n English Goverm;-ient
. Pletciier had declared the s.-.ne dis-
like of the proceedings, not vri th standing his douhleness in publish-
ing a hooh to applaud the justice of it and screen his sycophant
councillors, Bayard, TTicolls, Brooks and the re^-t of the hlood
hounds, I do not wonder that the murderers of those iTien should
he disturbed a,t the taJcing up of their hones; it puts therii in ?;iind
(*tis lihely) of their rising hereafter in judgement against then."
Thirty tliree of the proninent merchants of the city sent a
petition to hUllian III, v^iich portrayed the v:oeful state of the
colony. "Since the arrival of Lord Bellenont, justice is impeded,
trade decayed, 1-ahor and industry discouraged a"id no benefits to
the King accrue." And in closing, they as':ed for a, return to the
former safety -and pro spority--v/hich of course ma.y he interpreted
as meaning a return to the good old tines of anti-Lei Pierian rule.
To heighten the strife Colonel yv.u Court land died, v/hereupor
a struggle arose concerning his official accoujits. The fanlly of
1.
--Calendar of State Pa,::'ers, Colonel Series, America and the
V:'cst Indies, p. 218." .
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Yan Court land refused to yield the papers and accounts; it \7.as only
ny seizu/re that the Council w:.s alolc to olotain them. As the Yan
Courtlands and Bayan-ds were related, there micht liave been
groujids to the c~ ar^-ie of Belle-nont, t^iat the \7hole affair was done
at the instif^ation of P,a,yard and the deposed nieyfoers of the Coun-
cil.
In th.e rddst of all of this strife, noYernor Belleir.ont died
on Ilarch 5th, 1701. Immediately there v;as grea.t activity on the
part of T)oth parties; the Lei ^^lerians h.astened to cecure themselves
a.nd the party of Baj^^ard did likev/ise. At the deiaise of Belleraont,
t]ie ho.yal Council -ras comvjosed as follows: Of the Leislerian party
there \7.;re four nienhers, Depeyster, Stoats, Tfaters and Weaver; of
the s.nti-Lei slorians , there viere as repre sento.tive s in the Council,
Si'Tiith, Livinf-ston cand Schuyler. The three anti-Lei slerians lived
so far froiii the city aiKl the majority party was so overwhelmingly
strong, thr;t the former did not tahe any active part in the pro-
ceedings of the Council.
'ivlaen Bellemont died, Lieutens^nt Cfovernor 5anfan v;as at the
2
Barhados, v;-iere ho v;as attending; to certain private interests.
The four LeirJ.erians in the Council immedia.tely tooh upon themselve;
the o.d inistration of colonio-1 affa.irs. The other party now saw a
slight C'lance of regciining te "pora,ry control, and claimed that I
Smnth was tlie senior memoer of the Council and therefore entitled
to a certain executive pov;er. There was good constitutiona,!
giround for this move "by the anti-Lei slorians. Such a contingency
was provided for in the comvii ssio:as issued to the governors of the
1. --D0Gu:-ient s relative to the Colonial yi story of the State of
'lev; York, Yol. lY, p. 624.
2. --Ioid., -D. 850
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province. In tlie Coiaini snion £;ranted to the Sc.rl of BellGmont, \7e
find t'liG cl^aise v-iich provide c for the ad:':iini str j.t ion of the
f:overn:nent in c?.cg of the dca,th or ahsence of "both the governor and
1
liGiitenant governor. "And if on niich death or sihsence there he no
pornon appointed hy us to he our Lieutenant Governor or Coimna^nder
in Chief, our v.dll and pleasure is, that the then present Coujicil
of our said province do tahe upon them tlie administration of the
government and execute this coirjvii ssion and the several poiTers here-
in contained relative to our said province and that t'ne first
Councillor vrio shall he at tlie time of your death or absence re-
siding v/ithin tlie 3?n;ie ; do preside in our said Council v/ith such
pov/er and preheiainences as any former president hath used and en-
joyed "'ithin our said province or any other plsmtations in America,
until our pleasure he furtlier hnoaai or your return as a-fore said."
They set up tlie claim, that, in the absence of ITanfan, Smith heca:iie
2
the executive and could ca.ll or dismiss the Council. But the
Leislerians would not allov; thoir power to lapse hy this claim; the
diso/opointed friends of payard complained to the English Government
Bayard, meanv/hile, had returned to the colony said assurmed
active control of the struggling aristocratic part^'-. It seems
tha,t the dominant party had ta^ren advantage of the tim.es, to con-
sider m.easures distinctly favorable to fi.eir side. All of those
persons '.vho had served Leisler were ordered to present their losses
a/nd damages, "hich vrould be pcdd. Ba,yard, v^riting to a friend—
a
mcmhor of the Board of Trade--complained bitterly against the
1.—Docuinents relative to the Colonial T'istory of the State of
Few Yor]£, Vol. lY, p. 266.
2. --Ibid., p. 350.
3. --Ibid., p. 848.
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action of the Assoriloly. He tool: occo.sion to r/af^rect a liGt of
n;ir:ies, tha.t he conrddered fit for r.laces in the new CoLincil--nrj-iGs
that v;ere of course, of his party.
Leaving tlie colony anxiously avr.iting the a,dYent of a nexj
governor, let us turn aside for a v/iiile to stud^^ the questions
of Trade Lavrs, pirates and land grants, all of v/hich iriUiiodiately
concerned ilicholas Bayard.

CEAPTiCR VI
45
TRAPS LA^ EVASIOITS, PIPwilTaS AZD
Q;assTiojA3iJi: mid grafts.
It v;ill lie re:.ieiiiDGred, that former n^overnor pjellei:iont
incurred the enr.iity of tlae anti-Lei slerian r.ierchants 'bGcause of Ms
strict cnf orce:;i3nt of t^ie Lavrs of Trade. Tliat iller;al trade 7;as
engafi-ed in Ir- the v/ealth;^ merc-antils clasGcs of J'iexr Yorlc during
this period ca,nnot "be douhted. It was the first fruits of the
na,rrov;, restrictive, colonial system and flourished in proportion
to the enforcenent of the Acts of Trade and ITaTi-ation. Thus at
this ear It period, a-e find tlie discontent and disre2:ard of England*
Trade Lav/s, v/liich v.'vas to continue t'lroughout the following century,
until tlie Colonies settled the ever vexing proolem, hy revolting
froin the Ilother Country.
Early in his adni ai strati on , Be lismont made this significan'
report to the Lords of Trade: "Alt'iough trade 'i3.s gro\7n to four
times -^.lat it \7as, the customs have fallen off "by half. I receive
small assistance from the Council, hecauce they are mostly mer-
chants and several of them---concemed in tjie breech of tlie Ldmb--
resent the seizures v.h.ich I have :iade."'^ This statement certainly
seem.s to indicate that smuggling "vas "being practiced or that there
v;a,s corruption in the adr-ini strati on of the customs. Even in our
day and age, certain husiness interests and officials in this same
customs house, have engaged in practices, v;h.ich remind us of those
complained aoout "by Bellem^ont.
l.--Documient s relative to the Golonitil history of the State of
Hew Yorh, Vol. lY, p. 303.
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Croverzior Jlellemont also furnishes st^'.tenent s , '.'.^licli r;iTe
us cin idcp. of the smuggling engr.g'^cl in hy tlie merchants: "The
merchants run in great quantities of goods at Long Island harhors,
co-iputcd to he one third of v^riat is fairl;/ imported at :Tcv/ York.
"
Eellemont comiii ssioned a, customs officia,l at Oyster Bay and as a
special inducene::it , he offered t]ie luan £ oO a year plus one third
o" all his seizures; in a -onth the officia,! resigned for fear of
losing hJ.s life. Evidently the herth of ciistoms collector ^las one
of grea,t danger, Deteriiiined to ^lut do\7n smuggling g.elleiaont of-
fered one of his a^rir;;}^ officers £500 a, year and tTTO horses if he
v/ou].d accept the position of riding surveyor of Long Island. "He
though accounted a, hrislc m.an and ready to starve for v/a/it of his
pay and suhsistence, told me plainly that he thought it too ha,z-
ardous an undentahing for him,""
In the year 1693, a large Dutch vessel ca,:ae to the port
of ITev/ "form, ostensibly to ohtain victuals for her crev/. The
ship remj%ined so long in tlie ^^larhor and took on hoard such a vast
sup;;)ly of provisions, that the price of butter, pork and flour I
became exorbitant. The people of the city set up a clcmior for
Pletcher to have the vessel sent away, During the stay of the
vessel, Ba^/ard, Lletcher and Brooks v/ere entertained and feasted
3
upon the ship.
Lord Bellemont's ch.arges ag.ainst Ba^mrd , indico.te that Bay-
ard o-nl the otlier colonial offici^als v/ere not only cognizant of
1. --T]ie Calendar of State Papers, Colonial ''eries, America and
the Y/est Indies, n. 211,
2. --Ibid., p. 211.
3 .--Bocumient s relative to tlie Colonial history of the State of
UeYT York , Yo 1 . IV
, p . 4 19 .

these actions iDut tool: ?.n active intereat in tliem. pjellernont
stated that Bayard vrent to Enc-land for no other purpose than to
purcliase hi s(Belleniont ' s) recall. But it \vas in the piracy cases
th^^.t Bayard played a conspicuous rjart,
Bellemont's reasons for suspending Baj^s.rd fron the Coun-
cil vrere these: "He advised and consented to a pirate hrin;2;ing
his ship into the port of '^eYi- Yorh and conniTsd at Colonel Fletch-
er' s puhlic acceptance of that ship as a present, as well as of
large sai'is of :.-:.oney for the protection of these a.nd other pirate sl'"^
This la^-.t quarter of the seventeenth century was the time
when the Iladagascar pir.?.tes sailed the tropica,l sea,s, capturing
rich vessels, forcing their victiriis to vnlk the pla,nV and enga.ging
in other unholy practices. Ca-pt<ains Ilidd, Tew and Clover ,-na:':ies
ahout vr-;ich untold romantic tales have "been ".Titten--v;ere fai2iliar
figures in hew York, it was the custoia of the:'e free hooters to
haunt the Indian Ocean, where they would waylaj' the rich?.y laden
ships froiii the Orient, After seizing and loading their vessel
with the spoil, they \7ould eit'^.er exchange -rith some vessel froiu
the colonies or sail deliherately to ITew York and dispose of their
plunder. The Trench war heing in progress, they would produce
letters-oi^ Ha,rnue and swear that the cargo was tc/^en froin sone ill-
fated Brenchman. As there wei-e no witnesses to gainsay/' their
state?no--i_t s and as their stolen lolunder was in great de:':and, the
pirate was treated v/ith the gre:'test consideration.
1,--Tlie Calendar of State Papers, Colonial Series, America and
the Tfest Indies, p. 72.
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Governor Pletcher and liic two Councilinen, 3a3'"ard and ITicolliJ
engaged in rather doubtful relations vlth. t]ie buccaneers. v/e are
told that "certain rierchants a,:id factors traded with the pirates
of '.'Madagascar £ind g^-ve them protection, p.articularly Colonel Sayard
and I'T , ":Ticolls. This trade vras to the prejudice of all fair
traders not in the co;.ibincition and to the treide of iTngland and the
Crovm.""" Belleinont v;riting to the Lords of Trade s.?.id, "the pirate;;
T/hich h-,d given great di sturb:;.nce in the I'ast Indies and the Red
Sea, fitted out in hew Yorh, vrore cOi-^;ianded by Te;7, G-lover and
Hare and held c orriui ssions frora Pletcher," 7'letcher not only gave
them their comiissions, but on their return, would receive tlien and
entert:,in then. Bayard v'as in t'-e habit of ..cting as the go-
2
betv;een in the transactions. " '
It ?;as th.e const -.nt complaints of this natu.re that, had led
to Pletcher's recall and the placing of Belleznont in cbarge of the
Colony. January 20th 1G99, Fletcher was tried before the Council
of Trade and Plantations upon the cliarge of protecting the pira-tes.
3a,yard vr.s present at the trial as a v:itness for his friend and
p;ave testiinony v.hich "/ould indicate tha,t there v.-as substa.ntial
ground for Bellemont's charges.
The accusations against Pletcher were as follows: In the
yev-.r 1693 the ship Jacob retui'ned froi'.i the East Indies to Hew York.
Some un'aio";n person from the ship treated with "letcher and agreed
to pay £700 if tb.e vessel would be allowed to come into port mider
protection, vh.ich was done, ~letc"'^,er v/as accused of granting
protection to other notorious pirates, for vhich they p?,id, through
1. --Publications of tiie hew York nistorica,l Society, pund Series,
Vol. XIII, p. S46.
2. --Docui7ient s relative to the Colonial history of the Sts.te of
he v; York, Vol. 17, td. 307.
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agents, ^u15 lor oa,cn "iiian. He v;as alr>o accused of giving c or^iiii s-
sions to Tev;, Clover and Hare as priv.teer s against the King's
1
eneimes in return for cortai2i presents.
Depositions of Dr. Ctaats and Levns --ere furnished, '.Yliich
stated that t'^e t-iTO :iad treated v;ith Colonel Ba,yard for the pro-
tection of the pirates Lev/is and Po^'nderson. The depositions fur-
ther dif-'Closod sone very intere::ting information av to the part
Bayard played in t'-e transaction: "Eaya,rd first de^iianded one hun-
dred pieces of eight . finally upon the payment of seventy five
pieces of gold for Colonel Fletcher and twelve for himself, he gave
o
them the protection." It iraist he reiie ihered that Dr. Staats and
Alderma.n Lev/is were ra,dical Leislerians v/ho hated Bayard vdth true
Leislerian depth of feeling. It seer.is rattier strange that they
should have "..lade such statnents, for tliey too v.-ere implicated in the
transa-'tion. But in viev/ of the reply of Ba,yard, there nust have
"been some truth in t'leir depositions.
In }iis te stimonv'". Bayard stated that Bletcher aid not use
5
force in persuading the CoLuicil to grant the comiiiissions, thus
candidly adrd-tting that the pirates ha,d received official author-
ity. In answer to the charge that he had .-cted as the argent for
Pletcher in the transaction, Bayard said that he V/Tote to the
C-overnor, v/ho Y/as then in Pennsylvania, and v;a,s instructed to iviahe
no hargain, although presents v;ould he received. In e:rolanation
1.—Documents relative to the Colonial History of the State of
Hew Yorh, Vol. IV, p. 433.
2. --Ihid., p. 387.
3. --The Ca.lendar of Sta,te Papers, Colonial Series, America, ca^id
the Vest Indies, p. 22.
4.— Ihid., p. 22.
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of the fact that no jjccurity v.-as as" eel from the persons ^.".ho re-
ceived the protection, Bayard stated t;'''at l^letcher had instructed
him to do so, hiit a;.i th.e persons v/ho applied to him vjgi^q his old
1
friends and neifjiihors, he did not do so, I'letcher adi;iitted t?at
protection v;as granted and defended himself as we might expect,
how was he to hnovj ths.t the capta.ins, after securing tlie comnis-
sions, were going to misuse them and hov: could he he sure that they
did or did not? Regarding his intimacy with the pirt-.te, Tew,
^letclier offered a truly rem.a,rhalle e:-;plaj'ta.tion: He enjoyed the
fellowship of Tew hecause his conversation was so pleasant end the
info nidation he gave was so vv.lua.hle. Iiore rema,rha,hle still, he
2desired to reclaim. Tcv/ from, "the ill habit of swearing,"
Y/ith all due rer.pect for Pletcher's pious i-e;:ard for the
morals of the pirates, it vjould seem tha,t Ba,ya.rd and the former
G-overnor did enrich their coffers with trihute from the pirates;
possihly the word present would he more plea,sing to their ears,
?fith the two seventeenth century officials, it was the nvajd ciues-
tion of official etliics, that had tempted and still tempts men in
puhlic office. The Council had a legal right to grant comjiii ssions
to fight against the Iiing's eneLiies, The^z-could n t follow the shij)
in its course :aid witness thv:. va,rious activities of t,he captsiins.
If, on returning, the captains of i-he vessel nvrore that his spoil
came form a looted Trench ship, a^; trr.e gentlemen, I'letcher a,nd
Ba:'ard could only accept his word, --in a,l)r-ence of proof to the
contrary--and courteously r.ccept a slight token of the free hooter's
,e steem^.
1. --The Calendar of State papers. Colonial Series, /unerica and
tjie '"Gcit Indies, p. 22.
2. --lGid., p. 07.
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A third compla,int againr;t Pletclier v/as lodp^ed "by Governor
Bellemont . Pletclier liad revrarded his political friends "by present-
ing them v/ith YVAit tracts of Isind in the northern part of the pro-
vince. To his coolI friend Colonel p.ayard, he ^ave a lar;:;e tract
in yilhany County, Thin ce^^erous gift covered an area of thirty
rniles in length and vas of unhno-'i^^'n hreadth."'' Such large grant
of land to one person v/as not for the "best interests of the Colony
a,s free holdei-s —ere discouraged. A':ain, the gra-^.t to Bay.-'.rd in-
volved the safety of the Colony, for the land encroached upon the
territory of the Five ITations. As that Indioji nation v/a.s the
great hulworh against tlie French, the gra.nting a'Tay of territory so
near to them, -"as unwise to say the least. Governor Eellenont,
early in his adr-ini stra.tion hrought ahout a change in the matter
.
On Hay 12, 1699, he hrought in a hill to his Council, vr'^ich re-
voked the grants to Bayjard and ot;iers. The Council divided on
p
t]ie vote--three to three," BelleKiont cast his vote in favor of the
mea,sure and Bayard lost his princely domains, for 7.'':ich he T/as pay-
ing an annual rental of one otter shin.
1. --Docuiiient s relative to the Colonial j':i story of the Sta.te of
xTe?; York, Vol, IV, v. 387.
2, --The Colonial Lav;s of hev; York from 1664 to 1776, Vol I, p. 412
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A TKI/iX JOE TllEASQH.
On hearing of the de.lse of Governor Bellemont, Lieutenant
Governor ITanfan hastened to ::er; yorl: and assumed c'large of affa,irs.
He v.'-as adr:ionished "by the Lords of Trade not to t£i.he part in the
strife and to use f^reat moderation in di sclia.rging his duties,
Ahout the riiddle of August, 1701, !.Ir, Atv/ood, the nevr Chief-j -jstice
arrived in "ev; Yorl:, Te v:as a,utliorised hy the 'Tone C-ovGrniient to
set up a Supreme Court and a Court of Cliancery, At-wood v.-as a
thoro-j..^-h lawyer and jurist, one used to the strict procedure of the
English Courts. Tie aspired to hring e.hout a rieiv era in the adriin-
istration of justice in the hicjcering colony. The lorraer Governor
had entertained similar ideas, vi th the result that he found him-
self at outs v.lth the colonial aristocracy. Atv^ood soon found tha'
the herth \70-s not to he one of ease.
The ne\7 Chief-justice and I.Tr. ?/ea.ver, the Solicitor-gener-
al, inT.iodiately anta( oniaed the £.nti-Lci slerians "by strictly enfor'
ing the Trade Lavjs. After sever.al c-.ses had "been tried in court
and several vessels confiscated, vie find thsit yi.tv70od hGC£LL.ie Em
ac t i ve Le i s le i"i an
.
Y/iiilfi '"oveiT-or :Tanfa,n and Chief- j ustice Atv;ood r:ere a.hsent
in 2Iev; Jersey, an election for ,lder:v.en occurred. The election
P7as--as usual--fcugl:t out 7.ath great "bitterness. Bayard and his
party contested in vain the election of three Leislerian aldermen;
the -'.ated Lei ?:lc.rians V7ent into office. Z:Tow it happened t. at the
L-oyor of the city v;as of Bayard's party and he, after a party con-
sultation, sT;ore in the three aldermen of his party. \7ith tv/o
TT-'^Lbcuiieri'oir rFliiTive* To'^'The" Co !Ti*s"tbr"y" of' ^Tfe^'s'ta'te'' of"^
Hg- Yorlx, Yol. lY, p. 864.
I

sets of alrlerr.ien strii^jr-lin;: for their r:e:;-,ts v:n-l the city in an up-
roa,r over the issue, judge AtiTood returned and proceeded to decide
the quGction in his court. ITis decision v;as in iciYor of t]ie Leis-
lerian party} The Ari Dtocro.tic part37, n;::turally v/ore stirred
to an[;er and re Eentivient
,
ITev7S having reaclied t'ie city that Lord Cornhury ^ras to he
appointed to succeed Bellenont, Bayard and his friends deterrrdned
to petition the tang and Ps.rliari.Giv-it for relief. Accordingly on
the 50th of Deco' her, three letters I'ere v:ritten, one to ICing Wil-
liej-c III, one to Parliaj-'ient cind the t]\ird to Lord Cornhury. As
these three petitions placed Bayard on trial for his life, it r:?.y
he intereuting to "'nov' "lie contents of the "most da-ngerous" peti-
tion.
Petitions of the Protestants of hew York to
King ""Lilian III, Decemher 50, 1701.
"On natters of religion and liherty, the petitioners a,re
in the greatest ; r.fety under tring 'William's reign a.s the resu]t of
his deliverance of then and they r.i sh to assure hira that the dif-
ferences and divisions ^--ere not founded upon the interests of 'his
Ha." e sty, hut upon the private corrupt designs of certain pretend-
ers to his :.'a,jG sty's sei-vice v/ho have laid hold of an opportunity
to enrich themselves hy the spoils of their neiglihors. The peti-
tioners, conscious of their a.ffection for his lioje^ty \;ere surprised
to find themselves turned out of office, v.hich vrere filled hy per-
sons unqualified for the posts .and to add to their misfortunes,
find them.selves hranded as characters of disaffection and infainy.
1.
--Publications of the I:Te\i; Yorl: Hi storical t'ociety, Pund Series,
Vol. mill, p. 258.

Tliese neasiirec v'ere aided "by grcc.t partiality in appointLicnt , cor-
ruption and injuftice in office, scliene.s to divest the good sulDject
of their property and divide it ainonr^ thenselves, thus mahing his
1
Maj st3^ • s G-overnriient chea,p and vile in the eyes of the people."
The petition iTas signed "by ?,ayo,rd, ITicolls and some seven hundred
persons-- "principal riiorchants, free holders and persons of posi-
tion. "
The tT.'O addresses to Uilliair. and Parliarcent -"ere given to
Captain I)arl:in--ma.ster of a vessel hound for Sngland--v:ho agreed
to deliver thern.
Xfiien the party in power v^eard of the sending of the peti-
tions, they v:ere greatly incensed and took sunanary action. Gov-
ernor ITanfan informed the T.ords of Trade, that he had discovered
"a conspiracy to redse sedition and mutiny hy the factious party,
the hea.d of v/hich is Colonel Bayard, of foreign hirt?n, never easy
under the English C-overn]iient and otiiers that are angry hecause
2
they cannot hreah the trade lav's ?.lth impunity." writing on the
conspiracy, he sr.id, "Colonel Bayard is the chief promoter and it i
of such nature that if some example he not made, his Iviaje sty's
G'overnmerit will to clicap and vile in tlie e:/es of the people (a,s
they pre se nt it.}"
Hanfan also made the alarming discovery that the soldiei-s
vjere in a mutinous ste.te and v;ere concerned in the plot. He there
fore laid the matter before the Council and asked the Attorney-gen-
eral to lookinto the case. Bayard, his son Sajriuel and Alderman
liutchins vere called hefore the Council a,nd after examination v;ere
1 .--Documents relative to the Colonial History of the State of
Hev; Yorfc, Vol. IV, p. 9ou.
•i.— Ihid.
,
p. 942,
o.— Ihid.
,
p. 942,
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held for misdemeanor. Bayard's "boastful attitude and the demands
of his party for the release of the prisoner Hutchins, rr,o\red the
Leislerians to wrath. Demg.nds Yiere made that Bayard produce tlie
copies of the crimina.l letters. 3a.yard .'.nd his party leaders re-
fused to do t-iis and disdainfully av/aited the next moTe of the
Leislerians. After waiting: several days, Bayard Y/as held for
contempt of Council, concealing the Thing's evidence and treason."^
Accordingly, on the 19th of Behruary, 1702, a Court of Oyer
and Terminer v/ac assemhled to try Bayard and r-iutcliins for high
trea.son. Chief-justice Atv/ood presided as the judge. Tlie Attor-
ney-genercil, Llr. Broughar.i refused to procecute the case as he did
not helieTe there was groimd for action. Broughajra evidently ';.-as
not in sympathy v.i-th the Leisleric/ns, for v/e are told that at this
2important crisis, he spent has tim.e drinhing v7ith the conspirators
instead of tending to the duties of his office. This "failure of
the Attorney-gencra.l" did not disconcert the enemj.es of 3aya,rd;
Weaver, the Solicitor-gcncrcil tooh upon himself the prosecution of
the case and the trial 7;ent on. The prisoner v.^as defended oy
Ficolls and Emot, hoth of vihoin. —ere ahle la^vyers. The records
also show that the son of the Chief justice aided in defending the
prisoners, although he iras not given v.-ritten credit for so doing
"by the a,nti-Lei slerians.
With a Leislerian judge on the "bench and a Leirjlei'ian
prosecutor, v/ith tv/o anti-Lei slerian attoz'neys defending the pris-
oner and the v/hole city agog v/ith excitem.ent over the issue, t'-us
"began this unique trial,
1, --Pul;lications of the T'eYi York Historical Bociety, Bund Beries,
Vol. XIII, p. 271.
2. --Chandler ?. V\ , American GriTd.nal Trial, Vol. I, p. 271.
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The defence first olDjected to tlie dramn,^ of the inclic trrLen"
upon three point g: l)jIeinbcrG of the Grand Jury had ss.id, "if
Bays.rd' s neck Tras mo.de of ,n;old he should he ha,np;ed," 2)Pour of
the G-rand Jury ho.d heen discliarged for ohriecting to "'eaYor's sitt-
ing v;ith them. o)Only eirht of nineteen uien had voted for the
indictment^ Judge Atv/ood decided that the indictment should
stand.
To understand the depth of Bayard's villainy--as the Leis-
lerians sav; it--it night he interesting to note the contents of the
indictment :
-
"The prisoner falsely, maliciously, advisedly, cjandes-
tinely, rehelliourly and traitoroiisly used divers indirect prac-
tices and endeavors to procure mutiny and desertion among the sol-
diers in the fort and drev/ memhers of them to sign false and scan-
dalous liT:els against his Hajesty's gov't. Aznong other things,
that his Majesty's suhjccts rrei-e and had heen for som.e years past
oppressed hy persons entrusted v/ith the gov't, ?;hich was rendered
cheap and vile in the eyes of the people. By vThich and other
scandal, the prisoner has incited his Ilajesty's suhjects in the
province to disov.n the present authority and to cast off their
'p
oh edi e nc e to his I^aJ e sty ' s Gove i-nmc nt . " "
It v.dll he rememhered tha,t Bayard emd his friends had
passed the law--previously m.e ntioned--?7hich gave the Lei sle2-ia.ns
their ground for trying him. i jt high troa,son. The feelinr-s of
sati sf .-.ction that m.ust have iTiOssessed the hearts of the juhilant
Leislerians may he ^/ell ime.gined.
1.—Chandler ?. , American Criminal Trial, Vol. I, p. 272.
2. --Inid., p. 272.
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On "being arrc'.ifTxCd
,
Bayr-rd pleaded "not ^•uilty" and asl-jed
for tv/o clei^l-zs to ta: e the minute g of the tria,!^ v.hich request v/as
denied "by the Coui-t, The prisoner petitioned tlie Court, caying
that the procecdinf-:c v/ere irregular and unjust: l)T]ie indictment
had not been agreed upon by tvrelve ineLihers of the Grn.nd -Jury.
2) The Grand Jury should be composed of l^nglishnen possessed, at
least of c^iaracter, "novrledge
,
integrity, justice, consciejice, and
estate, ^T^iereas t-iere v/as not o.n Englisluaan on t;'ie Jury; all v/^^re
Dutch a.nd sevoreil so ignorant tjiat they could not read, v;rite nor
understand the English language, 3)T1ie Petit Jury v;as coinposed
of DutciTmen of t]ie same type.
The pros'jcutor then addi-essed the Jury, d3clciiming against
the Ari stocr;itic ?£irty. Tie charged the prisoner >rith hoing the
head of a fraction, v/ho had endeavored to introduce popery and
slavery: "Dicturhers of our Israel." ~^,e a.iso tooh OGca,sion to
"avo^7 him-elf of the Loislerian p:irty, by \.hich he v;ould stand or
2
fall." This seems a rather bcild statem.cnt to m.ahe at a, trial, v;ith
a, m.an's life at stafx- hut if it is true it only -^.erves to illus-
trate the bitterness mid intensity of tlio political strife of the
period.
'Jeaver then called upon witnesses, '.vho testified that they
had signed three ciddresses, although it v;as not ::h.0Ym that 3aya,rd
urged the signing-- on the contrary in some cases, he advised
1. --For the account of the trial, I have relied upon the splendid
accomit given by I'r, Claandl^r in his Criminal Trials. Bayard's
account of tb.e trial -rritten from, n^tes tamen a,t tlie tim.e and
Atwood's Case also furnish interesting m.aterial.
2. --"r. Chandler i:: the authority for tliis. striking statemjjnt a,t-
tributed to the prosecuting attorney, Jv^. leaver. Y.hile I
ha,ve not been able to find the statem.ent in my material, I
have found references to it m ich '/j.-uld indicate such a st.ite-
m:ent was ;::ad.e.
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aga,inst it. Ot'^er evidancG v7a.s produced \'f\±cn. set forth t'lat re-
ferences "ad been riade to "tlie /lottect and 2r.ost i^'!;norant of the
people hoin:;'; placed in positions of trust," al30"tTi-.t Lieutenant
Governor and Cliiei - ju:i:tice had carried on det;i:;:ns ich :z!-:de the
G-overnraent appear chee.p and vile." Other \-itnerj«es testified as.
to the ch?n-acter of the sir^ners, some of '.vhoni vrere soldiers.
The prosecutor then recounted his evidence, sayinn; that he
had proved 07 Ms witnesses, t'lat the false and scajida.louG libels
had disturbed t:ie peace and uovernmont and "i^re therefore hi^h
treason. The v;ords "v.ho vre understand hy certain advices 7;e have
received froiti En^-land, to he noi-iinated hy his Majesty to succeed
the late Harl of Belje_iont" constituted a casting off of the rjre-
sent authority and his Ilaje sty's novernin.ent-~acGordinr5 to "^eaver.
In essence, the -hole trio,l hung upon Wea,ver's last point. , '.Did
the sending of petitions to the Crovm constitute a breech of the
fa^-iious anti-Lei sleria.n F-t ^tute?
IJico lis then bega,n his argui'iients for the defence a/nd pre-
sented then in a, clear, lucid \7ay o.s follows:
-
1) The only ci-iiae charged against the prisoner vras that of
signing the address. If signing th.e ;jetitions was a criiiie it had
not been proved as no papers had been broug?'t into Court; no com-
parisons of haxidwriting ji.ad been r.iade , vfiich wjuld prove the point.
2) If it had been proved t]i£it Eayard had signed the peti-
tions, was it not the rigb.t of the subject to petition the hing
when aggrieved? ITicolls forth.er pleaded that since the Bishop's
Tri-al, no one thought it a, cri:ne to petition the lang, r:e then
quoted a long list :jf lega,l authorities, statutes and decisions to
prove his point. he further stated tb.at , "It i:- the birth right
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of erery sulDject to petition the "inr, honce to procure izen to do
rjhat ic t'loir le(zc.l rir-ht is no criir.e; tlie prosecution, "oy fru3-
tratin,n: the Act of Recognition of Y;illi3ja -and J'ary took dan-erous
1
ground."
3)Tlie address to the nexi -'overnor, --instead of "being a
ca.stin^'-; off of authority- -was in res^lity a direct ac -mov/ledrjii'Lient
of the saiMe
.
Y/itnesses foi^ the def ence--amonr.-; ot. ers, the ".linister of
Trinity Church--then testified to the good C'-iaracter of the pris-
oner, --after -hich, the Chief justice smr^ned up the case, lie
defined treason and stated that the facts \^riich had heen proved
c on;;.tituted high treason; the jury tl-ierefore could do no otheri^nse
t'lan find the prisoner guilty.
The case then v'ont into the hands of the jury, .fio retired
and spent the niglit '-nestling over the guilt of Bayard. 'ilJhen
moriiing da-~aed, no verdict had "been agreed upon, Unahle to agree,
the jury ashed the judge for further instructions, Atvrood in-
foriiied t'-^em, that if t'le only douht was a.s to whet'oer or not the
facts alleged 'jere treason, they raight "ind the prisoner guilty.
"Taturall.y , this move on the part of the judge ca.lled forth a vigor-'
ous nrotest from the defence, v/ho claimed tha.t the "Coirrt \7as giv-
ing th.e jury a handle to find the prisoner guilty," This o"bj ec-
ion rrvas overruled and in a c^liort time the jury returned Y/ith the
verdict "guilty,"
Before sentence was passed, Bayard sent letter to De Pcys
ter, "h.o served upon the jury. Be Poyster v/as an old neighbor
hut a radical Leislerian, The letter hegins in in a sii-iilar tone
1, --Chandler P, "",
,
American Criminal Trials, Vol, I, p. 283,
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to tliat "'r:.tten liy the departed Loisler 'but 'before ; ^aiv sentences
li".d loecn v.-ritten, '::e find a spirit of revenge a~~d reproaxli out-
cropping. The .letter, -:.-hicli in a fev; v;ords paints the troubled
political conditions in P'ev; Yorh, reads a,s follov;s:-
"I die rrlth a clear and good conscience and as free from
that :iorrid crime as an unhorn child, .1 ain sensible that
there is no more than death :''or ir.e and that in all prohahility
considering roj-' a,ge--it mip^ht ha.ve. "been soon, although this tribula-
tion had not fallen upon ine , I hope in Ood's :::erc7 for p::,rdon of
my manifold sins and transgressions, through the merits of my
3aYior Jesus Christ and that Tihen I shall be no more, he v/ill con-
tinue his grace to lay dear -.d-fe and posterity and lastly t]iat my
blood v;hich is strucl: at, rnsjy be ':he last to be spilled on account
of our disr:ial and unhappy divisions, although I fear that out of
my ashes such further calG,mn.ties may arise to this poor bleeding
province a,s posterity :7ill have cause long to regret; for this is
not to be expected tbiat all of the plots and intrigues used in
this :.-iatter vrill "lave their end in miC, It had been more pardon-
able to ha,ve stabbed m.e in m;;^ sleep or v;lth joab's hand, tlian under
pretence of friendship, to do it v;ith Ahab ' s under a color and
cloah of justice."'^
3a3/a>rd then I'.iade a last appeal, in vhich he set forth that
the ^proceedings v/ere irregular; that he v:as indicted 'by less than
tY/elve men; that t'le petit jui'y "as against him because of the
divisions in the province; that there vjas no proof of b.is incit-
ing ot'icrs to sign the petitions and finally, tb-at there v:as no
o
treason in the petitions.'"
1. --Chandler P. V .
,
Ajncrican Criminal Trials, Vol. I, n. 291,
2. --Ibid., p. 292.
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Jv.dfr^e 'tvrood then pronounced sente-'ce upon "lie unf ortun .te
prisoner; the sentence of hi h treason, v.-'iich to our d^jy seeris too
atrocious •\nd harroAfing for the i;i'st vile of crii'ies, Tiayard v/as
do r;ie d to t e f o 1 ]. o "dnr t e r i"ih 1e p im i ' :.]:i::ient : -
"Th.-.t .you he carried to the lolace frorri whence you ca;rie,
drarrn upon a hurdle to the place of execution, th-at you he lianred
hy the nech and hein^; alive he cut to t]ie earth, th':\t your hov/els
he re::ioYed frozii your hody and you heing alive, they he hurned he-
fore your face, that your head he cut off and your hody he divided
into :^our quarters and that ;rour head and quarters he placed xfsierQ
our Lord the Kinr; sh?.ll assign o.nd the Lord hcive mercy upon your
1
soul.
"
With this appalling fate hefore him, Sayard arhed leave
to speEih a final rrord hut Y/a,s rcfured. He then exclaimed, "God's
will he done!" and v;as removed to prison. •Judf::G Atv:ood tells us
that he earnestly tried to hring Baj^-ard to a deep sense of his
o
guilt a;,fter the sentence v/as pronounced hut was not successful.
3ay.-\rd's cup of v/oe certainly v/as full; the Leislerians not only
doomed hin to death hut ";ere hsnt u"pon heeping his alleged sins
hefore his e^'-es. His fellow conspirator, Hutchins v/as tried, con-
victed : .nd sentenced to the same unJiapp^^ fate. He endeavored to
escape hy a reprieve, on the ground that "he h. d heeii ensnared hy
Tliese glooiny proceedings \nD.y he hrightened somewhat, hy one
of the narratives of the ^ ime, v;hich rel -.tes to the measures adoptei .
hy Atwood to stop the v/agging tongues of the cjiti-Lei sleri :\n ladies'
It seeined as thou'di the liarsh measures ag;.,inst Ha,y,;'.rd quieted the
1.—Chandler ?. ^7.
,
American Criminal Trials, Vol. I, p. 293.
2. --?uhlications of the Hew Yorh Historical ociety, Pund Series,
Vol. HIII, p. 280.
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men of the 23rovince Init certain laflies pu'olicly threatened that
Atvraod. himself v/ould ciiffer in I3aya-rd.'s place. The Chief justice
upon hearing of the feiiiinine i^aj^^e ste_, " made mention of a proper
place for tliat heat in the tongue, rhereat they tool: care to tri-
1
uinph over the ducking stool ac did the men over '.he gallows."
Baya,rd'3 narrative of the events T^hich led up to his trial
agree vrith the a,ccounts a?J they wore developed at the trial. His
version of the affair is as follows: "At the end of last summer,
I ha.d news fiat Lord Cornhury v/ias to he ;s,ppointed as Governor to
S'^cceed the Earl of 3el"^emont, his hajosty's suhjects, who had
horn hardships vathout hope of relief, after the host counsel,
thoug^it it lavrful as suhjects to peition the hing a/ad Parliament
for relief. An address was drai,7n up for his hajesty, one for
Parliament and a FiCssage of congr.atulation to Lord Coi'noury, to he
given to him upon his arrival. This was signed hy 2:10 st of the
pi-incipal ::uerchants imd fr e jiolders, anong v/hom v/ere two mcmhers
of the Council and neveral justices of the oeace. The two eA-
dresses were given to Captain Darhins, m.aster of a, ship hound for
Enghuid. "hen the Lieutenant governor and Council heard of the
matter, they v-ere disturhed and offended at it. ^/hereupon ipyself
and Aldermini John Hutchins we re commit ted for high treason and. a
special commiission was issued for our tria.l. I ashed for an im.-
partial Lnglish jury hut was put uvon a grand jury of alliens, igno-
rant in the hnrn'-lish language and the rest implacahle enemies on ac-
coujfit of the Linliappy divisions. The charges dra\7n up against m.e
Vfere as follows:
l.--Puhlicationr: of the "ew Torh ct oric al Society, Lund Series,
Vol. XIII, p. 281.
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1) I T/as prenent o.t tjie coffeo Iiouse at t;ie signing of t!ie
said addresses.
2) I had some pa-T)ers-~ said addreBses--at the ]-iouse of
Alderman ITutchins.
3) 'Jith Rip YBjn T)a,ra, P. Prench and others I had prep.ared
an address containing these \7ords: "And another address to in;;,''
Lord Cornhury, v^noLi v/e under stand- -hv certain advises v/e have
receiYsd from Iingland--is to he nominated hy his h'a.iest-- to succeed
the late Pari of Bellemont as our Goyernor."
por this, I had the sentence of death pronounced against
1
me . "
As the ne"- n-oyernor was expected to arrive soon, the Aris-
tocrats put forth their "best efforts to delay the execution until
his arrival. priends of Bayard cut dO'.m the gallov/s--although
they could hardly have hoped to stay the execution h^r such means.
As a last desperate rerort, the anti-Lei ^ilerians planned to "break
into the prison and rescue the prisoner hut the plot v/as discovered
2
hy their vrary enemies. Appeals v/ere sent to neighboring governors
in hopes that t::'^.ey mi fnt influence the Lei ;;:lerians to stay the
final act in the tragedy. These appeals vrere of slight worth-~in
fact they only msxle the position of Payard more dangerous— for one
of the governorsin replying to the request, used very untactful
language. Jle delivered himself of the opinion tli^.t, "it looks as
1 .--Pocument s relative to t-ie Colonial I'istory of the State of
Pev7 York, Yol. IV, pp. 952, 953. This letter is one vrritten
"by Bayard to the Lords of Trade April 24, 1702, and gives a
ve"'y fair and concise sta,te. ent of the C3.se.
2.--Puhlications of the '-eYi York Historical Society, Puiid Series,
Vol. XIII, p. 280.
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thou>'-;li not v/aitin,^ for Cornlniry indicated liaste to do a Jo"b.""^
Such a phrase v-as /lardlj soof iing to Leis^erian feelinr^a.
Ba,ya,rd, realizin,'^ the seriousiiG; s of his position p.nd
dispairinr; of the arrivaJ. of Lord Cornhury, now jna.de several a,ppeal:5
for a reprieve, all of v/iiich v/ere proLiptly denied. The Leislerian;>
--hno",7i2ig their rrian--did agree to grant a reprieve mpon condition
that ?.ayard v.'ould voluntarily ac]:nov;lege himsolf guilty of the
crime c-^arged against him. Baya^rd' s pride v/ould not r.llow him to
do fhis; h^e refused to hunible himself. The day of execution drew
near and the party in po--"er offered the prisoner his last chance,
A petition vrxr^ offered as a last recourr:e, in vj-ich Ilayard v;as to
OYPn himself sorrovTful for the offence he had comj'rdtted. \7ith no
other possihle escape at hand, the crest fallen leader of the
2Aristocrats signed the paper. In a letter to the i.ords of Trade- •
\Tritten at a later date--he tooh pains to say, "Being distracted
in isy senses, I si:-ncd." The Leisleria.ns then granted the re-
prieve jnd published his signed statement a-s an achnov^ledgment of
his guilt of 'ligh treason.
The leniency of the J,ei rjl^ri^jis toward their arch-enemy is I
rat'ier hard to understand. Colonel Bayard, through-Out this periodw
of factional strife '^.ad home most harshl;/" upon his enemies. "le
ha.d fought them at every turn; he had relentlessly aided in sending
Leisler to his grave. ^>71ien the party of v:ealth and station came
into po'-'er, the Leislerians v/ere m.ade to sm.art oy Bayard's fa-ious
1. --Puhlications of the 'Tew Yorh st orical ^'ociety, ^und Series,
Vol. XIII, p. 280.
2. --Bocum.Gnts relative to the Colonia,l History of the State of
hew York, Vol. IV, p. 953.
3. --Ihid., p. 953.
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clai;iare Guits. '""e imd F:ho\.n no rnGrcy to liiG opponents '-lion tliey
v/ei-e rlov.-n, 'vitli Bayard in their pov.^er, Tith a legc.l trial to
a,creen them, Tfliy did not the Lei r-'lei"ians reYenf-e the?^selYes upon
their ha,ted eneinj.'"? One is forced to he/ieve "h-at it wari not the
intention of ITanfan, Atwood and their ptirty to inflict th.e fina.l
penaltjr. They v.'ished to huriiliate the proud aristocra,t, to frigh-
ten hin vdth the terrors of death, to force him to crav/1 at their
feot--a fa'OTeling supplie.nt for mercy. They hne?/ full '-oil that
his execution ^vould tfnortly he follo:--ed oy the sudden death of
several proriiinent Leisleric.ns upon the a.dyent of Cornhury and the
ultimate triuiiiph of the Aristocracy. As the terrors of <'.ea,th e.re
in the anticipation, tliey treated Ba-yard to a generous dra.u^ht of
Y/hat LeiGler had suffered. At the sa.:-e time, they did not enda,n-
r-rer themf..elYes to the extent v,^iich v/ould h.aYe undouTotedly folloved
an execution.
A contemporar;A narrative offers a, most interesting and
na,iYe explansition, af: to the roa,son for '-he respiting of 3ay£'.rd's
sentence:- "In ITanfan' s timio he vr--;,s arrested and condemned for l:ig :l
trea-son; he vras from tim.e to time i-e spited, OY.dng it is said, to
certain sums of money that mei-e fromz tim.e to time paid ]3y "".is fai^dli""
to the Lieuteno,nt gOYcrnor, hut t!io children grev; tired of disburs-
ing 30 much and exioo stulated with th.eir fr.ther th.at he should let
himself he hanged at once, for if he v;ould continue to pay for his
life, the^r ^vould soon he all ruined."-^
1. --huhlications of tlie Hew York TTistorica.l Society, Bund Series,
Vol. I, p. 426. This interesting note is not to "be tahen
seriously'", except as an illustration of the ill manner in v/h.ich
som.e poorly inforr^ied inriter of Bayard's tim^e tried to explain
the escape of the prisoner. Eaj^ard had hut one
_.
on
,
whose
£,ffection for his fat'icr v:as not such th.e ns.rratiYe v;ould
picture for us.
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ciia:??er VIII
.
T>AYAXD AIID TEE APJ S;i'pCia.CY TFJ'UI.IPH.
Bayard, livinc in the sIiclcIo'.? of the gallows, hoping £ind
praying for the axlvent of the new governor, was soon relieved from
his perilous position. Early in ITay 1702, the Lords of Trade,
moved to action Ijy the letters a.nd petitions of hoth X)a.rties decid-
ed that the ma.tter v/as of su.ch a. serious nature tnat it deimnded
the consideration of the Honarch and Privy Council^
Ma.y 5, 1702, T,ord Cornhury a.rrived in the province and
after going through the usual forne.lities, he har3tened to the aid
of the doYm trodden a,nti-Lei slerians . On landing, he accepted the
attentions of tha.t party and curtly declined an invitation to a,
reception given hy the old Council, He iniiiiediately dispatched a
letter to the Lords of Trade, saying that he found Colonel Sayard
under sentence of dca-th and inany of the most er.iinent Lierchants fled
into the Jei-seys for safety.
Governor CornLnirjr soon shov/ed that he v;oul:. leave no stone
unturned in restoring the hara,ssed anti-Lei slerians to power.
First, he ordered that all of the proceedings in the case he laid
"before him "hecause of the com.pl::.ints of hardships and irregulc.r
proceedin-.-s. " ~'e fo-.;nd that "the treasons con. ist in • igning an
a.ddress to their /Tajesty, Parliament and myself, also th:.t the
English and Dutch merchar:'ts and generality of people are desirous
of nuiet hut trouhlesome spirits "111 set the rest in ferm.ent if
they can."^ "Naturally the petitions did not ]iave the sound of
treason-- to the ears of Cornhur^'.
1.—Pocuj;ients relative to the Colonial hiGtory of the State of
'Tew York, Vol. IV, 954.
2.— Ihid., p. 958.
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Hatters now moved rapidly; tlie l,eislerian fordes xrere put
to confucion ciud in nome caces to :"li;:;lit. Lord Cornoury quiclcly
decided that the proceedinss vrere not only irrecule.r "but he opined
that Chief ju'.tice At^^'-ood had oecn p;uilty of comnot practices.
To the unFjpeakahle joy of Bayard - ,nd his party, Chief jucticeAtv/ood
wa,s suspended from office and the entire Leirjlerian meLiberchip of
the Coujicil v;ere relegated to private life--all In one da.y^
reaver v.-as placed under honds of .rj4000 to insure his sta,ying in
the province. lie feared the trend of affairs, homiver .and decided
his safety v/as worth more than the oond. lie a:id Atvjood thought
to esc.-'.pe the e-rey-glng vrrath of Baya.rd, upon whom they had horne
so harshly. Accordingly they fled dov.n the Jersey coast .and ex-
2
capod, althou-gh their fligl^t v^as 'lurried "by pursuing forces.
The .'he riff a,ppointod lay Cornoury, ohedient to orders, "lad
released Bo.ynrd and Rutchins froy'i T^rison. lOerpite the centir!iejit
of forgiveness and his dying wish, that the urJiaT)py and disina,l
divisions end vath hira--contc.ino;d in his lar-t letter--3ayard inrrne-
diately busied himself with sv;eet revenge upon his fa,llen foes.
Such sentiments v.-ere in heeping with tiie dying; he -"as novr an active
participant in raundane affairs L^nd governed himself accordingly.
Af;ain his thrifty, litigious nature led him to seeh a legal revenge.
He hrought a. suit for daiiiages in the Superior Court against his
special enemies. Walters and De Peyster were sued for damages
ai'iiounting to 5,10,000. T-Ie v/as more lenient v.ath the otlier mei:ibers
of the jury and v/as content to sue for the modest suj.a of £5,000
1.—Documents relative to the Colonial ''i story of the State of
"ew Yorh, Vol. IV, -q. 959.
2. --Ihid., -o. 1005.
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a,_ iece^ But Bays^rd was iDalked in hirj reYcric;e, for porsons under
the attainder of trer.rjon did not have the ri"jit to cue in the courts
On June 18, 170.''3, Queen Anne vras proclaimed hefore "the
troops, Council, Ilayor, Alderiien and the rentlemen and inercliants
of the city, xfn^o v/ere all v.lllinr; to G-acrifice all foi- her IlajeGty.
Tlie :':;entleir.en and riierchantc, "the party of afflLience and position"
had recoTered their po-'j-er hnt a few iriore steps vrere necesca.r^'" hefor
their complete triumph.
j'he Lords of Trade ordered that Brour-jhton, the dex)Osed
Attorney-p-enera,! , he restored to his position. They dealt another
hlow at the Leislerians hy refusinr; to confirm the -aicts passed hy
the "ew Yorh /. sserhly, ---'''.ich ge^ve reparation to all who had suffere
.
2
while aiding Leisler^ Lord Coimhury hoped to further disconcert
the fa.llen LeiGle^-ians, In a letter to the Lords of Trade, he
wrote a,s follows: "The thinfj: that huoys up the faction is the
Act of P3.rlia,raen t of 1695, reversino; the attainder s.gainst J"a,coh
Leisler and others. The best wa.y to cue 11 the trouble would he
for ? rlicLi'iont to pass s.n .act, explaininf: the nature of the Act of
1695; that it was an a.ct of favor to the son, v.ho wa.s innocent
i-atlier than a justification of the open rebellion of the fat':er."^
These m.easures •'-'ere C2.1culated to hrinfr; joy to the anti-
Lei slerian cajiip; their happiness v/as complete when the last con-
firmatory step was ta~-en hy the Enr'-lish CovermLent . Lord Cornhury
1,—Publications of the 'Tew York Historical Society, Lund Series,
Vol. ZIII, p. 297.
2. --Locunent s relative to the Colonial ;Li story of the State of
ITew Yor>:. Vol. lY, p. 9 62.
o.— Ibid., p. 1017, C-overnor Cornhury to the Loi-ds of Tra.de,
Bee ember 12, 1702.
I
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had cent hoir.e tlie reports; of the trial and sitiiation, ac lie found
tl^.em, July 2, 1702, the follo'ving "Order-G in Council v/ere issjued:
"Tlie Council havinr: perused trie letter from iTevr Yorl: and listened
to tlie petitions on he'i:.,lf of TTicli.olc.s ?>a.yard ?.re of the opinion
that tlie T-)roceedini-s a-.f-ainst the Colonel are very extraordinan" and
that it is rGasonaT--le to r±~\~e leave to the petitioner to he hea.rd
hefore your I'a,:'eGty concerning the treason objected a.gainst him.
Queen Anne ap:oroYed this report and ordered that Bay;:,rd he .riven
an appec'.l to her, all07'ed to ,^ive hail to enahle him to appear
hefore the Council and all proceedinr-s andriinutes of evidence shall
1
he forv/arded to this hoa,rd."
After a con^:idei-ation of the evidence, the Queen and Coim-
cil deterrdned that Bayard and Tlut chins had heen tried and con-
victed illegally. J"a:uiary 21, 1705, the following; Order in
Council v.'ere issued: "Her p::a,jesty hea,rd counGOl on hehalf of
Bayard and hutchins, tried and convicted of troa-son hecause of an
act of the iTeY7 York Asf^eiihly, Atwood and leaver "-ere lieard on
their heVialf . 3ecau<,-e of the undue a.n.d iller';al prosecutions, it
T/a.s ordered oy her Pajesty tha.t Covernor Cornhury direct the Attor-
ney-general in ;"ev; york to ix'vcrse the sentence and proceedings
and do \7ha.tever is recpaisite for restoring the said Bay.rd a.nd
irutchins in tjieir honor and pro]>3rty an if no 'jrOLeci-tion or trial
phad heen.
"
In Jul5^, Lord Cornhur3r notified the Lords of Trade that the
provincial Assenhly hv.6. passed the ;_.ct which reversed the judgment
against -ayr.rd and 'Tut chins. Lord Cornhury had a.dvised Bayard and
1. --:'3ocui-:ient s relative to the Colonial ":i story of the State of
ITeTv York, Vol. to. 9 61.
2. --Ihid., p. 1023.
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his counsel to cio^z for a, v;rit of error. But tliis xirlt could only
Ije ODta,ined froir. tlic Siivrezne s':;oui't, v/hicli did not noet until lato
in the fall. Bay rd T;einp; v.-ell alonr"; in years, w^.r: fe^.rful lest I
death pl'-'-'t find hin still under the attainder. To ease his rcind
and to close the final chapter in the struggle, the Asserihly
passed the axt. The irieasure \7as distinctly anti-Lei sleri^^n in
tone; nevertheless f:-ere is expressed a, desire, that the hicherings
and qua.rrelinc arising from the case he laid aside.
The title of the act 'ivas, ".'^ji Act declaring the illegality
of the proceedini55S against Colonel hicholas Bayard and Aldersan
John Tiutchins for pretended high tz-eason s.nd reversing and mahing
null and Vvyd the said judgriients and proceedin^^:s thereon." The
judgments and sentences against Bayard and Tiutchins "rei'e annulled
a,nd the two were restored to the sarie rig'^ts ?.nd conditions, as if
no trip.l or F.entence 'lad hecn pronounced. The follox-;nng clause
is very interesting: "To the intent that tlie iaemory of t'-'.ese
matters may he put into perpetual ohlivion and that such evil
pra.ctices and proceedings nay not hereafter he hrouglit into ex-
ample to the prejudice of any person or persons, he it further
enacted that q,11 judgments and sentences, records, ijroceedin^-s and
a,ll matters relating tTiereunto he ohliterated, cancelled and utterly
destroyed. "~
llicholas Bayard made his mil on :ray 9, 1707; he left his
property to his vgfe Budith and his son Saiauel. Be apparently
died during that sane year a.no thus closed the rather storiry career
of tliis seventeenth century colonial politici'.n. T'is life Y/as one
1. --Colonial Laws of '^ew Yorl: from 1664 to 1776, Bol. I, p. 531.
2, --Docu7,Lent s relative to the Colonial TTi story of the State of
ITev- B^orh, Vol. Y, p. 105.
r
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of conGtcnt politica,! activity, v-'iicli Defzcm \7itl1 his jriinor ofiicie.l
da:/s, continued throur-liout the various vicisoitudss of the colony
and temiinated in old are v;ith the fina.1 triunrOi of his party. As
he Y.-as a man of education, vrealth and socic.l position, he na,turs:,lly
had an advantage in his political ctruggles, vhich Y;as not possesses,
hy his eneiPJir Leisler. LiJie Leisler's, his v;as e. strong, vigorous
chG.re.cter. ^"e v/as a. -'lard, consistent fighter and an imple.cahle
foe. But at the sa: e time, his v/as a more cautious temperajiLent
,
v/hich at critical times sa.ved him from m^aking the hea,dstrong :rj.s-
ta' es 'vhich led to his riva.l's undoing.
rov/ that the quiet of the gra.Te hs.d assuaged the animosi-
ties of the tv;o pc.rty leaders, the fa,ctional strife gradua.lly cec.se(
.
and the tvro parties found comiiion gi'ound in opposing the m.al-a.dmin-
istration of Lord Cornhury. The evidence fully Virc.rra.nts the I
statement th'.t throughout the whole Leislcrian struggle, the favor
DAi'l support of tlie hnglish Cro\7n v/ith the v.realthy, ari stocrr-.tic
party :-.s against the poi)ular p.arty of Leisler. fhe time ".7as hard-
ly ripe f r any continued political domdnation of tl-ie c:,ffa,irs hy
the popular classes. It T:a,s still the politica.l tlieory of the
times, that t?ie hotter class of people, i.e., those of vrealth,
social position ajid educated refinem.ent should exercise control
over t]ie affairs of state. Hev; Yorl: Colony v.'a.s to hecom.e the
State of ITev; Yorh; th.e thirteen Colonic^s vrere .0 hecomie the United
States of Am.erica and two presidents v:ei-e to serve oiit their a.dmj.n-
istrr.tion hefore the triumphant hosts of democra.cy \?ere to sweep
into their ovm. In the hitter stru.ggle hetv/e-en the two colonial
poj.itical parties rii^y "'""^ seen the gena of the l.-^.ter sti-uggle hetT/een
the pGderalists o.nrl the .'Democrats,
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THE EIBLIOCIlAP^yy.
SQll^CES.
(1) Ca,lenclar of C-:>iincil I.tinutes of tlie ""er; Yorl: Colonia-1
Council. AllDany, Tew York. 1902.
TliiG publication is a,lGO designr^ted as Bulletin 58
of the llev/ York State Library. It coYers the execu-
tive I'linutes of the ITev; York Council from the years
1668-1785.
(2) Ca,londar of l-istorical manuscripts in the office of the
Secretary; edited "by S, B. ' Callagban. Albany, "lev; York.
1865-6, 2 Vol.
This calendar xis^s modeled after the English Calendar
of Colonial Papers. The entries £,re very brief--
just enouf^h- to indicate trie nature of the papez'.
The documents in the first part relate to tlie Dutch
period and thorje in the second part, to the Sn^'lish
period, closing v;ith 1776.
(3) Description of the province and city of "TeY; York in 1695.
Hi Her, John.
This intere:)Dting little narrative is reprinted in the
Library of A:iicrican Literature. lie York, 1889.
The Author r/as a, chaplain of tv/o riilitary coripanies
stationed in :ievi York frovi 1695 to 1695. Y/liile
there he collected data, concerninc the province and
ios inhabitants from, v.-rdch vie can gain o.n idea, of
the colonial "oo ulation.
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(4) DociUiiontsiry TTi story of the Stevte of ITeT/ York; arraiified by
E. B. O'Callachan. Alb^-ViXy^ ITev: Yorl:. 1849-51. 4 Vol.
A collection of r::i scellaneouc docur.ient g
,
correspond-
er_ce ar.d other material relating to the colonial
history of :':e\'i Yorh, puhli':hed hy the sta,te after
heing collected a.nd arranged "by one of its leading
archivists. The Leisler papers, in Yolunie II £ire
very coinjilete.
(5) Docmae nts relative to the Colonial Hi story of the State of
lTe\7 York, -orocured hy John R. Brodhead; Vol. I-XI edited
"by E. O'Gallaghan, Vol XII-^CV hy B, BernoYv'. Alhany,
llexj York. 1855-83. 15 Vol.
The jTe^;7 York IT! r.torical Society, in 1859, induced the
Legislature of IJev/ York to cend an agent tohuropean
Archives for the purpose of obtaining material hear-
ing upon the history of Vevv York. Ilr. John Brodliead
wa.': the person appointed e.nd after four years of
careful search in Tlolland, Prance and England, he
returned v.dth a great store of source material. The
material Y/as gathered into eleven voluines, including
the index and Y/as arranged "by hoth Ilr. Brodhead ^Jid
Br. E. B. O'Gallaghan. Volumes Iy'" and V are espe-
cia,lly valua.hle foi' the period covered hy the thesis.
(6) Ecclesiastical hecords of the State of her/ York, pu^^lished
"by the state under supervision of the State Iiistorian,
Albany, EeY/ York. 1901-05. 6 Vol.
As the .itle Y/ould indicate, this Y;ork is a, collectioz
of papers Y^^ich relate to the church history of the
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province, Tlie attitude of the iviiniGtcrs toward
Leisler and Bayard are found therein.
(7) Journal of the Le^^;:! slatiye Council of the Colony of lTeT7
Yoric, arr-viiged hy E. B. ,0 ' Callaghan. Alha-ny, ITevj York,
1861. 2 Vol.
'i7as not availahle for the thesis.
(8) Master of t-ne Rolls. Calendar of State Papers, Colonial
Series, 1574-1660, preserved in the State paper department
of Public Record office; edited hy V» IToel Sa^insbury. Lon^
don, 1860.
Haster of the Rolls. Calendar of "State Papers, Colonial
Series; ./unerica and ¥est Indies, 1661-80; edited hy iToel
Sainshury and J. V, Portescue. London. 1880-96. 4 Vol.
These Yolujaes are issued hy the British n:overn::ient a.nd
form part of a lar.p-e series of collections and compi-
lations of the papers kept in the Public Record office
Tlie YoluiriC covering the year from 1661 to 1680 gave
information concerning the examination of G-overnor
Pletcher "before the Lords of Trade and Plantations,
(9) PulDlications of the ITev; York Historical Society, The
puhliohed collections of the society are in three series,
the first containinr: five volciiTies, the second, four voluimes
<and the third or Pund Series, containing tv;enty-six volujies
The first series ^dven out in the earlier years of
the society is rather scant, A most valuable feature
of the fir.':t series is the edition of Smith's I'i story
of l\e-.7 York, The m.s,tter contained in the second
series related chiefly to the Dutch and early English
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period of ITew Yorl: I'lztory, The niatei-ial in the
Pund series, \7itli the exception of the first t'lree
Yolicios, re?L;..teE to tlie Hcvoliitionary Yrcrr, The t::.ree
exceptions contain ^e, continuation of Chalkier' s Politi-
cal Annals; Golden' s Letters on SiTiith' s 'listor:' of
ITev; York; a i2:reat deal of iiio^tter hearing upon Leisler'
rehellion and the Clarendon paper concerning ITew York
and Hew England af:"a-irs soon after 1660. Therj.e th.ree
first voluiLos were of great value in stud^'^ing the
relations of Bayard and Leisler.
(10) The Colonir.l Laws of Lev/ York frorn 1664-1776. Alhany,
ITev; York. 1894. 5 "ol.
The contrasting legislation of the Leislerians and
anti-Lei slerians in their struggle is found in tliis
repuhlication of the colonicil laws.
GSia^TAL hi STOhl^
(1) Bancroft, George. history of the TJnited States (to 1782);
authors l;:..;:t revision, hew York. 1883-5. 6 Vol,
(2) Channing, Edward. History of the United States, hew
York, 1908.
But two volujv-os of t;ie work have heen puhlished.
Yoluiiie II devotes some pages to the Leislerian strug-
gles v.dth tVie former officials,
(o) Doyle, John Andrew. English Colonj.es in .^iiiorica. Lev/
x'ork, 1887. 5 Vol.
* •
Voluj-^e IV ±',:- devoted to the history of the lliddle
Colonies and is specially good for t]ie detailed his-
tory of Colonial hev/ York.
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(4) Piske, John. :iutc]i ii,ncl Qualcer Colonics: in An'arica..
Boston, 1899, 2 Vol.
A cood secondary account of the factional otrugr-le
in Coloni:-.l her/ York, alrjo rives infor-nation e.s to
the social conditions of the period treated.
(5) Lodrje, Henry C. S.iort histor:-" of the I]n£:lish Colonies
in Aiiierica. ^ev^ Yorh, 1882.
This hooh does not treat the history of Colonial ilev;
York, e;:cept in a very general v;ay.
(6) Osf^ood, 3Ierb€;rt L. 'dhe American Colonies in the 17th
Centi-ry, ITew York and London, 1904. 3 '.'ol.
Contains a splendid treat:::ent of Yer/ York Colony.
HISTORILS OY YYY YOEE.
(1) Brodliead, J. R. history of the State of Yev/ York. Yew
York, 1859-71. 2 Vol.
The history is '.rritten hy the schols.r v.ho devoted so
much tiir.e to i'esearcli v/ork and v/ritinf; on Colonial
nev' York, The hook is v/orth roaxling hecraise of the
opportujiities and e:ri:erience s of the author, in the
field covered hy his vork,
(2) Dunlap, Y/illiaj!i. History of "Tew York, ITew York, 1855,
2 Vol.
(3) Randall, C. L. History of "e?/ York, ITew York, 1870.
(4) Roberts, R, E. Hew York, Boston, 1892,
(5) Roosevelt, Theodore. History/- of Yew York, Yev/ York,
1891.
(6) Schuyler, J". Y. Colonial Yew York. Yev; Y'ork, 1885.
2 Vol.
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This "bool: contc.in;:; reneolory and fa::dly neinoirs. The
author is a nerober of one of the celehrated V'evr Yorli
co-lonial fa,:::ilies vhich v/l-.c concerned in the events
trecited in the thesis. The hook v/as not a,vaila.hle
for the 20aper,
(7) Sirdth, 'Jilliam. History of the late province of ITew York,
from itfv discovei-y to 1762. {Tievr York historical ;;ociety
Collections, Vol. Iv-V) he?; York, 1829-30. 2 Vol.
This v/ork v;ith Siiiith' s Virginia and Hutchinson's
Ilasnachusett s
J
is said to rank 8. s \i e of the 770 rthi est
e-aiTiplcs of historical literatin-e produced in later
colonial times. To make a, c .-mplete hihliogi-apliy , it
is included, although it y/.s not s:,Yailahle for v'ork.
(8) Valentine, David T. History of the City of how York.
I^er/ York, 18 5o.
Althonrjii 1 have listed this hook under the seconda^ry
heading, it contains ilucil source iiiaterial, such as
hiocraphical slretclLCs of the principal puhlic men of
Colonial ZTev; York. The political disputes o,re fol-
lowed l;y the author, who o,pparently leaned toward the
Leisleria.ns in his syi"iip-thy. Hor tracinr; the p;eneo-
locical connections of the v/oaltliy old colonial fejrl-
lies, this hook is ve r^^ va lua'o 1 e
.
SPI]C li\L hhllTIITGS.
(1) Ch3.1r;iers, George. Introduction to the history of the
revolt of the American Colon:, es, Boston, 1845. 2 Vol.
(2) Chalmers, C-oorge. Political s.nnc'.ls of he present united
colonies from their settlement to t-ie peace of 1763,
London, 1780.
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(3) Chandler, Pelcg v,'. Aznerican Criiiiinal Tri;...ls. ~-;oston,
1841. 2 Vol.
Thin 7:0rk contains a clet£,iled eiccount of the trial of
Eayard
.
(4) Hill, 7\ T. Story of a Street. IZexj York and London,
1908.
(5) Valentine, David T. ITew York City Yanuel. ITev/ York, 1864
This v."ork confeins G^-etcl es of principal puhlic ri.'.en in
Vev/ York durin,-^ the colonial era., A voliune is issued
every yer,r zvnd covers the field for that yeo.r. Al-
Lio st anything of worth thnt lias ta!:en plexe in munici-
pal affairs i;-:; entei-ed.
BIOG-RAPIIICAL pOhllS.
(1) Siographical Dictionary of the united States. Boston,
1900.
Volume I contains short sketch of the life of Bayard
(2) Cyclopciedia of Ajnerican Biography. Hew York, 1900.
Volujiiel gives a slv'rt sketch of the life of Bayard.
(3) Bncyc lopaedia of United States History. YeTT- York, 1902,
Volurne I contains a sligkt account of Bayard.
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